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town orders 
as well as f, S. S. Stevens, Kingston, lumberman, 

as usual has done an extensive business 
at South Harmony and at the Station.

Miss Helena M. Holden of Windsor, 
N.S., spend the week end in Kentville 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. H. Bama-

A FULL LINE OF
White Canvas Boots, 
Shoes, Pumps and 

SUPPERS
Ladies White Canvas High Top Boots $2.50 

to $5.00
Ladies White Buck High top Boots $7.50 
Ladies Whit^ Canvas Pumps $1.50 to $3.00 
Ladies White Canvas Oxfords $2.00 & $2.50

Farm Boot Fop

Summer Wear

,25c
15c

,25c
23c
25c ijy
15c I FOR RENTAL in Kentville, 4 rooms 

I of a house. Apply at Adevertiser Office.
Rev. A. J. Prosser will preach at 

Steam Mill Sunday afternoon.
I FOX HOUND PUPS FOR SALE— Ap
ply to Shirley Forsythe, North Alton.

1 a-o-x
Mr. E. O. WoocL formerly of Wood- 

viHe, is enlarging and otherwise im
proving his evaporating plant at Kings
ton. It looks as though Era 
ticipatingi doing some business next 
fail.

.15c
17c

>, 50, & 60c 
ids — New

„ last ,s the Perfect combination of boot and moccasin,
and of Cromme-tanned and Oil-tanned leathers.

TJie general shape is that of a moccasin — but the boot is 
built on a last, with a long, solid counter to hold up the heel. It 
has all the easy, foot-fitting comfort of a moccasin, and at the 
eame time it will stand up and keep its shape with any boot. They 
outwear any other boots of their kind on the market, and give 
solid comfort and satisfaction every day.

Suitable for farmers, dairymen, mechanics and 
oarpehters, in fact for anyone 

requiring foot comfort

IT 18 A 20c

ARY

G rath
rgeon 

next te 
Centime
o 10 a. m., 
8 p. m. 
one 67-12

The Canning and Creamery Company, 
Kingston, are building a large ell to 
their canning plant. The indications are 
such that we look for enough apples 
to supply them.

Tea room will be one

s
Mens White Canvas Oxfords, leather or Rubber 

Soles $2.50
We have also a good assortment of Misses and Childrè 

White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords

% __ THE BEST QUALITY xAND LOWEST PRICES^—

W. E. PORTER,S
Cornwallis St. —

IPPK
Hahfax h°me an<* were en route to

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Mr- B McKittrick and Mrs. Mc- Lois Mosher, daughter of the late Mm M K«™P of K.ntrillo, N S ,Vs": 

Rev. N.' A. Whitman of Freeport gcazU Sl,sb.ee Em mart on of Salem, Mass, 
and a former pastor of the Lower Ayles- ”ho is now with ,he 4,h Field Artillery, 
ford Church arrived in Kingston Vil- " ‘ ^rmy» stationed at Panama, 
lage, July 3rd Where he will spend a House NovaMes booth at the Red
few days with friends before goinjuitnAM sSw SJTm mT8r Mrs

“tospend ?Àa!sas'^
• Mr, Addy Nichol, ,nd family left teedW5 l°° ^ ‘“d
on Tuesday for Port Lome to occupy We want more Eggs — A „„„„ 
their summer cottage there. h A large quan-

ANTED—Fre^h .Eggs, Every , , H'ghtsL <36sl1 Price paid for strict-
> No limit to quaattty. Highes^ash Supp,ies Limited, Kent-

price paid, SuppIies\imited,4Rnt ville. '
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— Apply Mr «nd Mrs. Alfred Skinner and 

to Mrs. A. L. Sslfridge, Main St, Kent- _ ,1y of Brooklyn Street,
Kingston Village last week 
the home of Mr. A. B. Graves.

A. E. CALKIN & Company,Notice »
Our I tor* Is open every Tuesday and teturdey Evenings 

Ask for a Coupon with every CASH Puroh.se,
Kentvilleave made 

motor car 
ply to any 
ither short »

, M. D., WE HAVE People are realizing these 
days that Portrait Photo
graphs are not at all to be 
classed as luxuries.

ille.

FILMS
E

FOR ALL 
MAKES OF

condition, 
I if called
dvertlser There are many so called necessities that we 

would part with sooner than those pictures of 
our family or our friends.

CAMERAS I
let usJbo ./V,

YOU# ^ viH.
There is only one best time to have Photographs 

made, and that is NOW.
And just now is a good time to have childrens 

photos made

motored to
to visit atsw 3it •FOR SALE good driving horse, buggy,

te.nership
that the 

isting be- 
! J. Leslie 
EAL8, at 
been dis- 
r to said 
to Frank 
ad liabili- 
lip, have 
s paid by

DEVELOPING The Misses Addle Dingle, Bertha 
Bank* Nettie Bowlby and Mr. Kenneth 
Bowlby of Kingston Village were given 
a -joy rid.” by Mr. si A. Bowlby in 
bis auto on June 30th. They vialted at 
the home of Rev. N. A. Whitman, 
Freeport, natnming July 3nd.

AND
PRINTING

We will have 
Your Pictures 

ready in

ti
Phone 70—11 Wolf ville, for appointment

EDSON GRAHAM .
4.24 HOURS)

.
4

Nicklet ED CROS£^*entvi,Ie Arena
BA ZAAR Open every afternoon and

JÜLY 1®thiJand 20th ■ evening for Roller 
Keep the date open Skating

M) »

J(^
URR.
b N. &

To-Night # Saturday

tar CHARMING

Louise Huffh.
%For Service & Low Pricesnd and

ft Supported by
*,"ANsTm.Vi.Sd ïyTS’i.ïTS; Afternoons
A. Harkneea, Wolfvllle. sw 3in EVCfliflgS
Frances of Cambridge the “week- Admissions 10CJ 1ÔC 6XtP& fOP

fSgu of Mre John whit® of weis- skates
Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Dakin of Water- 

viUe are enjoying a months vacation.
During the pastors absence the Sunday 
evening services an, being conducted 
by various members or the concreaa- 

thus keeping the church

2 to 5 o'clock 
7.30 to 10 “

dJACK PICKF0RD

odge and Capable Castl
WANTED—2 or 3 Coopers for making 

apple and potato barrels. Apply to 
Melvin Bros, Canning

ttfville
2swTea All school chi dren f <r afternoon 

skating only 15c, includes admis
sion and skates.

St. Johns Church Cornwallis- will 
hold their annual Garden partv and 
Strawberry Festival on the Rectory 
grounds, Church St., Friday, July 13th. 
Usual attractions. Military Band in at
tendance. Part Proceeds t 
See Posters.

nts
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN

o Red cm. ^ C. E. WALKER, 
Proprietor

lion

liver an address there this Friday even
ing under the auspices of B.Y.P. U.

*iS BUNK.

Trpedoing 
sh cargo

fices to- 
Ultonia,

93 tons,;

Kings Kountu Klothmé Store ^ew goods
THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION S Arriving Dai y

In Every Deparlmenl our Stock is complete................. Here are a few Facts : Masn st- Jml7y Store

r

OUR

Ready^o-Weir Clothing Depart
ment, Mens and Boys Suita in great 
Variety—Um Campbell Ùeke lead 
all other, in fit and w-orltmansbip, 
they, equal the beat custom work, 
we want yon to took over this line, 
and you . will be convinced. You 
need not pay $40.00 for Custom 
Made Suite. .A, Big range olBoote 
Suits—Our PRICES are very 
convincing. ~~ , ^

ourfate of LONDON.4ADY
For Women are pleasing —yhd our 
Pnces, what a difference. x

Silverware, Flatwaref of the Be* 
make re, Jewelcry Watches Clocks^ 

Rings in great variety JPf « 
Everything in articles of Gold »~a 

•Silver usually found in a well, » 
conducted Jewellery Store 4 

This Sale of Big Stock of New 
Goads has been delayed several 
weeks by au accident, and aoer 
«X11 be conducted with fu|l force.

tTo8rPc1sHyLOWP^
Cljf*ideriné New Stock!& 

.High Qnallty of Goods _

OUR 

Hit and Cap
Department1 contains all the 
newest creations m VJHaù " Mil. 
lioery. in Felts, hard and sdft,' 

Straws, Panamas

Foot Wear Department is second 
to none in the Country. Prices are 
high, bat we are keeping the lid 
down #s light as possible.

HARTT SHOES
Have more real Value than 

Shoe I know.
„ ASTORIA SHOES

Are TJt.A-DE WINNERS 
CROSBY SHOB6 -Jo, Childm. 

never fail.

k

6 list of 
m Wçd- our '■

Furnishing Department includes all 
the small articles that men wear :

Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery 
- Gloves, Collars, Neckwear 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Suit Cases, etc

< #■

5 I
Cadies and Mens Raincoats —by Mrs 

g there ISpecial Values.
MILITARY

SUPPLIESm :opted a
f with 
I Island 
dilative 
s By a 
b Legis-

M l**“TAKI NOTICE—Until further, notice we
w. --------•- T-ie amount of Cash piirphases

p. c. their face. Save your Checks.

E. J. BISHOP McLeod’s Jewelry Store
Main 8t.,Kentville, N,S.i’s

Kentvillemj:
m
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NOTED I
OF

Ad*.. The U« I 
lb. F«oou
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m
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689 Cas|

“ In my opinio 
in the world is so 
tion and Jndigesti\
I was a sufferer fro] 
fire years, and*n 
tion, Music, broy 
Intestinal Paralyg 
aches, belching g 
eating, and Pain 
pills and medicic 
nothing helped mi 
to try “ Fruit-a- 
sia months I havi

I advise any one 
horrible trouble— 
with the resultaa
II Fr.,nit-a-tives * 
agreeably surprise 
you will receive ”

60c. a box, 6 foi 
At all dealers or s< 
a-tires Limited, 0

ANY OTHER MAS
AS
A

OTTAWA, June 
thurs, of Parry 
Vimy Ridge coni 
the conpulsory s 
House opened. O 
were no two opini 
cerning conscript! 
takn not a single 
it. The only con< 
front commanded 
ments be sent fol 
possible delay. T1 
what the premier 
opposition or any 
conscription in 19

..Ask for Mlnard’i
AL

"Yes, auntie; i 
trenches, and the 
metres from the 
splendid, my boji 
stop to those dre 
hear so much ab<

and

A col 
jfiflsunma 
way to « 
which ini 
narcotics 
which ea 
and af!or 

Pens 
| thol will 

branes at 
and 60c tl

c

VIOLENT FIGHTING CON TIN VL^.
ON THE FRENCH FRONT

WEDDING BELLSTHE AMERICAN FLAG FLOATS
SAFELY ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

ing will result. After the down has 
fallen from the young apples there is 
practically no danger from russetting. 

In case weather conditions are bad 
is anxious to avoid the slightest

THE ADVERTISER
H. G. HARRIS, 

Editor and Publisher.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. PARIS, July 3—The Germans made 

Strong, Somerset, was the scene of a repeatcd attacks last night on the Aisne, 
most pleasing and happy event on Wed- on both sjdes 0f the Allies-Paissy road, 
nesday, June 27th, 1917, at 1.30 p m. The most violent fighting continued 
when their only daughter Lila Maude lhroughout the night. Today’s official 
was united in marriage to Mr. Avard announcCment says the Germans were 
Murray Bishop, only son of Mr. and thrown each time and finally
Mrs. Trueman Bishoufit Kentville.

This is good reason for our American 
cousins to be thrilled with pleasure at 
the arrival of their array safely in 
Europe. Their first transports have 
safely crossed the 3000 miles of ocean 
and soon their army will - be assigned 
a part of the line on the Western front 
taking their full share of punishment 
and death from German guns, mortars 
and rifles.

It ie not known whether the United 
States troops were conveyed by either 
British or French ships but it is more 
than likely that their own cruisers per
formed the task and hereafter most 
of the work of patrolling the waterway 
across the Atlantic will be given to 
Uncle Sam’s fleet to look after.

This fine accomplishment has once 
more strikingly emphasized the failure 
of the U-boats as decisive factors in 
th<* war. Millions of men have been 
taken across the channel front England 
to France since the beginning of the 
war, and hundreds of thousands have 
been carried from Canada; and now 
comes the announcement of the safe 
arrival in Europe qf a large force of 
United States soldiers without a casu
alty as a result of Germany piracy. 
This could hardly have been done if 
the U-boats were all the German ad
miralty declares them to be. Obviously 
they do not care to take great chances 
with craft more heavily armed.

in due time thousands of other sol
diers from the United States will be con
voyed across the Atlantic, and there is 
at least good reason to believe that 
none will be lost through submarine 
activity. Although the transports must 
remain many days at sea in waters 
where adventurous submarines may 
well be lurking, the naval guard is likely 
to prevent loss of life and damage to 
ships. The success of the initial effort 
in this connection will give encourage
ment to ail Americans who «are to fol
low their countrymen now our European 
soil. It will dispel the fears of those 
who doubted the power of the United 
States navy to take care of its own. 
And it will give inspiration to all class
es at home in their determined efforts 
in behalf of world freedom and civiliz-

I
trace of russetting lime and sulphur 
may be applied at about one gallon of 
concentrate to seventy-five gallons of 
water, following this in a week or ten 
days with the Bordeaux according to the

Fourth Spray i■
(Written by G. E. Sanders and W. H. 

Brittain at the request of the United
abandoned their effort this morning.

In honor of the occasion the parlor The preûch aiso repulsed German at- 
had been tranformed by the girl friends (acks on the Verdun front, between Hill 
of the bride into a bower of beauty 304 and Avocourt Wood. The statement 
and the bridal party stood beneath an f0j]0WS: 
arch formed of flowers in the centre 
of which was a handsome wreath tied about 6 30 yesterday evening began 
with a true lovers knot.

1calendar.
For those inclined to experiment, one 

or two tanks of the Thomsen-Buehan- 
an Bordeaux, consisting of 4 lbs of 
blucstone and 20 lbs of lime to 100 gal
lons of water seems promising. Re
cent investigations in France go to 
prove that a great excess of lime makes 
the full amount of blucstone unneces
sary and makes a Bordeaux that is infin
itely more lasting as well as safer on 
foliage and fruit.

The Thomson-Buchanan Bordeaux 
used throughout the season of 1Î16 re« 
suited in the best crop of frnit in Nova 
Scotia during that season, what it will 
do in an adverse season remains to be

Fruit Companies.) 
The season of 1917 has proved in 

respects similar to that of 1913
with abundant development of apple 
scab before the blossoms. Whether 
this will result in the elimination of 
the crop in the orchards no^ receiving 
qhe pre-blossom spray is still a matter 
•of doubt. In any event the orchards 
that did not receive the pre-blossom 
spray or any spray will suffer severe 
leaf injary and will bear very inferior 
if any fruit.
With the advent of the new spray gun, 
■which has resulted in halving the cost 
of application of spray as well as wett
ing the trees more thoroughly than any 
spraying device heretofore invented, 

still more dilute solutions must be 
seed than with the old type of mist

"After a renewed bombardment at

a series of violent attacks os the tren- 
ne». W. Robbins, pastor of the Ber- ches we had recaptured on both sides 

wick Church, of which the bride is a of the Aillcs-Paissy road. Very severe 
member, officiated assisted by Rev. CL Ashling continued throughout the night 
Smith also of Berwick the double ring resulting in a complete check of the en- 
service being used. Mrs. Blake Clarke emy. We maintained all our positions.

“Two attacks on small French posts 
further west, were repulsed with ease.

“On the left bank of the Meuse, 
(Verdun front) the artillery fighting 

The bride who was given away by became very violent toward the middle 
her father looked very charming in her of the night in the sector between Hill 
wedding gown of white liberty satin 304 and Avocourt wood, 
with pearl trimrpings and chantilly “At about 2.30 o’clock this morning 
lace flounce. She wore the bridal veil the Germans attacked on a front of 500 
most becomingly arranged with a pearl metres at the southeast corner of the 
banding and carried a shower bouquet wood. Their vain assaults' were brok- 
of white carnations and roses. She en Up by onr fire and the enemy, unable 

attended by her little cousin Fran- to approach our lines did 
cs Olivia Webster of Cambridge who the effort.

2'

of Lakeville rendered the bridal music
In a most pleasing manner.

Messrs. F. W. Webster and Blake
Clarke acted as ushers.

SURFACE SUCCESS BY THE HUNS 
AGAINST FRENCH COUNTS FOR 

NOTHING IN THE LONG RUN
For the last summer spray we must 

Slave a mixture that will remain effec
tive over a longer period than for any 
previous, for the blossom of the coming 
year depend* more on the trees retain
ing a healthy foliage than in «my other 
tingle faster.

'V(Via Reuter’s Ottawa agency)
LONDON, July 2—Telegraphing to 

day from French headquarters, Reu
ter’s correspondent says that the sud
den return of the enemy to the of
fensive on the Chemin des Dames and 
on the left bank of the Meuse is 
probably to be explained by the Ger- 

govemment’s need of victories 
or rather local successes which can 
be magnified into victories to offset 
against the substantial gains of the 
Anglo-French offensives.

At the moment when the inspiring 
press of the fatherland in endeavoring 
to explain a way the latest British 
successes in Flanders and knowing 
that more must come requiring fur
ther explanation and also knowing the 
fact that one vanguard of the Ameri
can array Is already on French soil is 
spreading among the German army 
and the people, the high command feels 
that something must be done to coun
ter balance the effect of all this.

In any event theri; is not yet any 
indication that a more serious in
tention lies behind the sudden re
sumption of activity.

Both in the Mort Homme and the 
Gerny sector the enemy in the event 
of success stands to win important 
local advantages, notably in the lat
ter, where he would regain at least a 
portion of the observatory line on the 
Chemin des Dames 
which he fought so hard.

By operations of yesterday and today 
the enemy regained a very insecure 
footing on the crest about a mile west 
of the Dragon’s den, which he was ex
pelled last Monday.

The small gains the enemy hitherto 
secured were obtained by means which 
either side can employ at will and 
which of course result in temporary 
advantage to the side which secures 
them. It is a case of heavy concentra
tion of artillery against a narrow 
front, followed by an infimtry attack 
The value of such acquisitions lies sole
ly in the power to retain them and the 
enemy has not yet been shown to posses 
this power . Hitherto he has been 
merely able to annex narrow belts of 
front without depth.

If he is counting in the slightest 
degree on the decline of fighting spirit 
in the French army the exploit these 
gains he is countries without his host.

not renew

4= *
“In a raid on German lines in Cham-looked very winsome in a Kate Green-

frock of blue satin and carried the pagne we blew up a blockhouse of the 
enemy. There is nothing to report 
from the remainder of the front."

way
rings on a silver salver.

FOUTH SPRAY
Time—Ten days to two weeks after 

tiie third spray.
Material—First choice; Bordeaux 7- 

7-100, adding paste lead arsenate 5 lbs 
to 100 gals or powdered arsenate of 
dime 2 lbs to 100 gals.

Second choice—Lime sulphur 1,006 
'ip. gr. (1-60) adding 1 1-4 lbs of lime 
to 100 gals water.

APPLICATION—Use 200 lbs pressure 
and a calyx nozzle or a spray gun.

PESTS DESTROYED—Apple scab, 
Pit rot, Frnit worms. Codling moth. 
Fall webworm, Red humped caterpillar, 
"Yellow necked caterpillar, fall feeding 
3Brown-tail moths.

Ordinary Bordeaux mixture, somewhat 
-weaker than ordinarily used , Is rec- 
«emmended for the last summer spray 
-on account of its better sticking quali
ties, as well as on account of the fact 
that Hie ordinary Bordeaux does not 
•eause dropping of the yoang apples 
when need at this time. We have found 
that 7 pounds of copper sulphate and 7 
pounds of lime (stone) to 100 gals of 

'sorter is practically harmless as far as 
‘the foliage and fruit are concerned, 

- when used two weeks after the blossoms 
-Stall, or later, The use of Bordeaux im- 
:•-mediately after the blossoms fall will 

Xtosuk in severe russetting, while the use
• of Bordeaux just before the blossoms 
-mill result also in slight russetting of 
•Che trait.

We find that almost any of the com
mon poisons ciln be used with a greater 
degree of safety with Bordeaux mixture 
ttlum alone. There seems to be no ob
ject In using Paris green on account 
of its high eos| at the present time and 
•danger from injury. Arsenate of lime, 
'3 lbs to 100 gals, makes a very satis-
* factory poison with Bordeaux mixture, 
; but the best poison for use on the ap
ple is probably paste arsenate of lead.

'We tested out various poisons many 
limns with Bordeaux and. With only 
one exception, the paste arsenate of 
lead remained longer In suspension 
than any other poison used With Bor

in regard to lime, the fresher the stone 
lime the better are the results. For 
-those not inclined to go to' the trouble 
of slacking lime, the commercial hydrat
ed lime in a convenient and satisfactory 
substitute. It is sold in powdered form 
and can be stored for weeks In the air 
without deterioration. For the greatest 
speed and ease in making Bordeaux 
«Mixture we would recommend the fol
lowing formula.

In a cask or tank dissolve 1 lb copper 
sulphate to each gallon of water the tank 
contains. This is the stock solution and 
it may be made up several days in ad
vance of spraying. Seven gallons of 
•stock solution should be placed in the 
spray tank for each 100 gals capacity. 
"The tank should then be filled up and 
"1 lb or more of hydrated lime added for 
-each gallon of stock copper sulphate 
solution contained the solution being 
vapidly agitated as the lime Is being 
added. All Bordeaux should be tested 
with litmus paper before being ap
plied If the paper turns blue on being 
•dipped into the solution the mixture is 
tight, if not add more lime until it does 
tutu blue. Add the poison added and 
the spray is now ready to go on the 
tiles.

We anticipate a slight amount of ros- 
setting from this spray. The longer the 
ipttj can be deferred the lees ruaseti-

Eight of the girl friends of the bride 
wearing white silk gowns formed a 
ribbon lined path to the arch. They 
were Misses Lillian Illsley, Viola Bishop, 
Hilda Reid„ Kate Kilbun, Grace Blenk- 
horn, Cassie Knowlton, Lavinia Webster 
and Hilda Bishop. After the ceremony 
the wedding cake was cut by the bride 
and delicious refreshments served to 
the many guests.

Closing Notice
We beg to advise the general pub

lic that our place of business will 1,1 
closed every Wednesday afternoon 
during the summer months. We will 
be open every Saturday evening.

Spray Gan
We have the NU8Y8TIM SPRAY GUN. 

you should have one. Call and see it.
Flour and Feed

Out stock of Flour and Feed la * 
usual. (Prices to suit.) We have Just 
unloaded Mother car of FEED OATS..

fi
».

Many valuable presents were receiv
ed testifying to the popularity of the 
bride and groom, among them being a 
beautiful silver casserole from the D.
A. R. Accounting Office where the 
groom is employed. A sum of money 
in gold from the choir of the Gam- Fl*OSt & Wood Implements 
bridge Baptist Church. of We are agents for the Frost and 
which the bride is a member, piano Wood Impliments. When in need of

Impliments call and Inquire about 
and furniture from the grandparents the Frost and Wood, 
of the bride, gift of gold from grand- Kentville Fruit C0„ Limited 
mother of groom, linen, china and two 
valuable oil-paintings from the bride’s 
parents, also cut glass, silvW, embroid
ered linen and many other beautiful

-I

from the parents of the groom, cheque IAMHERST WOOLLEN MILLS SECURE 
BIG ORDER

The A*)*rst Woollen Mills have 
closed a contract for a large contract 
for a large number of army blankets 
for the American government and are 
now starting the manufacture of s«une. 
Orders for blankets have also been plac
ed with several of the other large man
ufacturing establishments throughout 
Canada. The Americans are putting 
forth every effort to speedily equip 
their army.

BARGAIN SALEI • \JThe well known “Cochran" dwel-
grooms gift to the bride was a necklace Main St West> the Benjamin
to the little ring bearer a gold locket ^ near KentviUe and Fura-
and .bain with monogram and to the uhed Bungalow at Kingsport. Also 
pianist gold coin.

The happy couple left on the after
noon express for a honeymoon trip to 
the Upper Provinces, visiting Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and other Canadian clt-

crest to retain

many valuable Farms.
' STRONG’S

Real Estate, luaruce 1 CeBediea
AGENCY

Wickwire Building 
Kentville, N.S. June 15th.

ies.ANOTHER 25 MILLIONS ]/ >r1 Mrs. Bishop went away in a blue tail
ored suit with hat to match. On their 
return they will reside at Kentville. 
The bride is a graduate in music of Ac
adia Seminary and has studied at the 
New England Conservatory of Music. 
She will be much missed in musical

FROM UNCLE SAM

Captain AubreyWASHINGTON, July 3-Twenty-flve 
million dollars was placed to the credit 
of Great Britain today by Secretary 
McAdoo, bringing the loans to that na
tion up to $586,000,000, and the total 
loaned all the allies to $1,043,000. fStands

owned by Hanm Sbotia 
Agricultural College

F

il The Standard Bred Stallion Cap
tain Aubrey- -1274—48050 — 
2.07 1-4, the great son of 

Peter the Great 2.97 1-4
SAKE a PAL of th( "$A$TER 17 !

ive yon ever ridden a motorcycle? Did you ever get out in the morning
the dew was still glistening in the fields and meadows alone the roadf txrrii stand for Service at the fol-

SraJStfffl.'&t'SF toth/SS'/^I^Ur lowing places on the dates specified:
□rama of green and brown flit by? If not, 

have jiot sounded the keynote

Ha

Arrive at New Glasgow, July 23; 
leave there for Truro, July 30th; 
arrive In KentvUle on Aug. 6th, 
leave there "for Truro, Aug. 13th; 
arrive in Mew Glasgow, Aug. 17th; 
leave there for Truro, August 27th; 
arrive In Kentville, Aug. 31et; 
leave there for Halifax Exhibition 
about Sept. 10th., and leave Hali
fax fc* Sydney about Sept.

When in New Glasgow he will 
be at the stable of Dr. J. Hey wood 
Fraser, V. S., and when at Keehflk 
he will be at the stable of the 
Expemertil Fare.

The above schedule will be fol
lowed unless absolutely blocked by 
accidents, or train service, 
mares will be bred at owner's risk. 
$25.00 cash at time of service with 
return privlege if mare does not 
prove in foal.

For full particulars and card, giv-

-sms imam
3 a Superintendent, Truro, N. S.

then you 
of outdoor sports. Let theKINO AND QUEEN OF r

GREECE AT ST. MORITZ
IHARLEY-DAVIDSONST. MORITZ, July 1—Ex-King Con

stantine of Greece and his family and 
suite arrived here today. Dowager 
Queen Sophia appeared to be in poor 
health. The party was received at the 
station by the local authorities and es
corted to a hotel where rooms had been 
reserved.

be your pal. Then von can get out under 
the open sky where the air is filled with the 
scent of forest, field and stream; with only 
the sounds of snapping twigs, whispering 
leaves and rushing streams to break the 
silence—that Is motorcycling. That is what 
it will mean to yon to own a Harley-David- 
son, for more than 16 years the “Master 
Motorcycle" and this year better than ever. 
Greater power, more speed, beautiful mil
itary olive drab finish—end 
sign. J.

20th.

V.THE -KILTIES" CAlfpATGN IBperfect in de-IN BOSTON

BOSTON, July 2—The “Kilties,” mem
bers of the 236th New Brunswick regi
ment, who have been conducting a suc
cessful recruiting campaign here 
among British subjects, departed last 
night and today, Lieutenant Colonel 
Legrant Reed, formerly In command of 
the 170th Canadian Overseas’ Battalion, 
today assumed charge of recruiting for 
the Canadian and British forces.
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iT-t"SPEAKINÇ MILITARY 

Mother—"I saw your father take 
you to the woodshed this morning, 
Willie. What was that for? Willie— 
He took me to meet a soldier friend 
of his." “Who was he," “Corporal Pun
ishment."

M

r=-t Y
< {KentviUeR. H. Ghipman, TO LET—large famished room, 

ground floor, suitable for two.
APPLY 10 BOX 1ST.N. &
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THE RUSSIAN ARMIES STRIKE 
AGAIN AND LEMBURG

IS THREATENEDNOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

WAR TIME COOKERY

The great war that1' is turning the 
world upside down is also turning 
old, accustomed diet lists wrong side, 
out. The fact is shown in the. exper- 
der the direction of the Food Con
trol Department. The itemized week

Guaranteed To SatisfyLONDON, July 3—The resumption of 
the Russian offensive, with the capture 
of the town of Koniuchy and more 
than 10,000 prisoners is the most cheer- 

news the British have had for some 
weeks. References in recent German 
official communications to the activty 
of the Russians have given hope that 
something really serious was about to 
occur but the public was hardly prepar- 
for such immediate and successful re
sults, as it was thought it would take 
a few days for the artillery to destroy 

lion of the housekeepers tbemselvoe. Ule Au,tro.Gcnn,n defences which were 
Under the high pressure of these under construction for so tunny months 

strenuous times

i

The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished -by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

Ad rises The Us- Of “FRUIT-A-TIVESf, ly allowance per head recommended ful 
The Famous F mit M-diene. by the department is as striking as^H

| it is meagre ; four pounds of flour, 
two and a half pounds meat and 

■j three-quarters of a pound of sugar.
I The ingenuity shown in changing the 

H constituents of time honored mixtur- 
I es is even more striking. Most note- 

worthy of all the prompt co-opera- WCtaryS
SUNSHINE FURNACEthe British house- The scene of the Russian success 

wife ia getting heroic training in the between the Stripa and Zlota Llpa rjv 
science of home economics. She has 
found out lately which foodstuffs are

TOROHTO MOHTMAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. J°H«k^T001fHAM^glrr0RCALGAHy

ers, was the battle ground of much 
heavy fighting after General BrussiloITs 

imported and which are home grown offensive of a year ago, Koniuchy being 
what elements

LONDON

j For salg by W. W. Roplxwellare interchangeable 0„ the river 
and what proportions readjustahle, This, like the other demonstrations, 
and she is learning to put her know- is jn the drecton of Lemburg, the Cap
ped ge to highly practical 
many an English kitchen of hitherto 
rigid schedule necessity has suddenly

MR. ROSENBURG
089 Casgrain St., Montreal, 

April 20th, 1915.
11 In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 
1 wasa sufferer from these cbm plaints for 
fire years, and*my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 

me. Then I was induced

1 =
*n ture of which would be of the greatest ALL WORKINGTOGBTHER SHOP TO BENT

strategic and political importance. 
General Brussiliff apparently has re- 

become the matter of substitution, sumed hls eccentric manoeuvre, which 
and half a loaf, skillfully handled, 
is almost as good as a whole one.

The Germans.
The Austrians.
The Turks.
The Canadians who talk about re-

To rent, basement shop o» 
Cornwallis Street, size 20x24. 
Possession May 1st, Rental 
per month. Apply to 8. 8. De- 
Wolfe, or Box 277, Kentville. otf

was interrupted by the advent of winter 
and-then by the revolution.

PETROGRAD, July 3—The Russian volution.
The Canadians who say that we owe

The war housekeeper is pressing in
to service oatmeal, com meal and official announcement today says that 
ground rice to take the place of flour. theRussians have advanced to the Kon- 1 nothing to England-meaning the Empire 
Rice is the cheapest of the three sub- juchy stream,' have taken 8,400 prison- j The Canadians who say that Canada 
stitutes, but the oatmeal mixture,. ers> anH also have captured seventy has been done enough in the war.
so a London paper states, “tastes heavy guns. Teuton prisoners continue ‘ The Canadians who demand a general 
the best.” Vegetables in savory com- to be brought in. The official announce- election or a referendum before 
bined with stock, make an excellent me„t reads as follows: have the selective draft as they have
substitute for meat, and glucose, syrup “Western (Russian) front: In the dir- it in the United States, 
and prepared milk good substitutes ection of Kevel (Volhtynia) in the reg- The Canadians who say there should 
for sugar.

NOTICE
nothing helped 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
Six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one whp suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“ Frpit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial slxe, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

we We have removed into th<r 
UNION CARRIAGE FACTORY 
BUILDING and are prepared to- 
handle all kinds of PAINTING work.

Bring in your AUTOMOBILES 
and CARRIAGES and have them» 
PAINTED or VARNISHED ready 
for the Spring.

We guarantee satisfaction and; 
our prices are reasonable.

Painting AUTOMOBILE NUM
BERS a speciality.
HOUSE PAINTING and outside 
work promptly attended to.

ion of Rudkasitovichskaya, our scouts be a conscription of wealth, despite 
under command of four officers, af-. the fact that wealth is being drawnI

RIOTING FOR POTATOES 
LN AMSTERDAM

by mines, penetrated the enemy’s tren-. upon for war purposes to an extent 
dies, killed some of their occupants never before known in this country.

,bkdSprin°A.M,re^rt Ï.7driturt.™^ According to the testimony of prison- j excess ProAls -nd other war taxes, 

over the sopply of potato,, in Am,ter- tcr d“lroïi"« ,h= "ire entanglement. , -fite Chadian, who denounce the
dam. Hundred, of women and youth. ,he Au,lri“* tn=” ot °"r *tUck , h’«h •”*“ , . „ .

from two deserters, Senior Commis- ( the next call for free agriculture im-
sioned Officer Karsokin and Private plements, etc.

The Canadians who denounce the

I

in one breath and in
ANY OTHER MAN SAID collected in the cruisweg, where a few 

potatoes had arrived» only a small por
tion of the crowd could be supplied 
Later thousands of persons the news
paper adds beseiged a dock where a 
small barge with potatoes for hospitals 
had been tied up. The crowd was driv
en off by mounted police, but they 
wented their fellings on the police 
building, where all the widows 
broken. Several mounted policemen 
were severely injured by the stones 
thrown by the crowds.

ABOUT CONSCRIPTION YOUNG & McNAMARASome would like to see Confedera-Kolotuinov. An investigation is being
made by the authorities of the govern-1 toin smashed and the British Empire 
ments to which the soldiers named be- disrupted. Others have merely political 

objects in view and would like to see 
“In the direction of Zlochofffl after a change in the Governments, 

two days’ artillery preparation, our ] But all are working together. They
troops attacked the1 AUstro-Gcnnan are enemies of Canada and the For the rest Ol the season 1 
positions on Koniuchy Byssrki fruit Empire. rm patting Oil cushion and har<&
After a severe engagement they ccupied ------------------------------------ pubber tires at rock bottom

of trenches and the fortified THE FRENCH LOST FRONT LINE trices. Before buying elsewhere " 
the Koniuchy stream to the south <n .. TRENCHES THIRD OF MILE .. ii __j __a m orfces thev will" 

j village of Koniuchy and advanced to EAST OF CERNY aurprise you *
! the village of the sarv- name. ---------- - ____; • „ viV-.
I “As a result of the engagement on FRENCH FRONT IN FRANCE, Sun- A“° ^pairing b*®
. Sunday, 164 officers and 8,400 solders day, July 1—The Germans succeeded n wagon Wheels, ahSO Iron and

Dear Sirs—This Fall I got thrown have been counted so far as prisoners. I occupying today French front line Wood work and TnmmmgS O 1.
on a fence and hurt my chest very We tflso took seven guns and seven ma- trenches a third of a mile in length to all kinds.
badly, so I could not work and it chine guns. Prisoners continue tu orac the east of Cerny, north of the Chemin Shop in old Canning Factory
hurt me to breathe. I tried all in. ] des Dames. This local success, worthless opposite Hotel Aberdeen,
kinds of Liniments and they did me “Southwest of Brxexary, after artil- from a military viewpoint, followed a 
no good. lery preparation, our troops attacked terrific, pile driving artillery bombard-

One bottle of MINARD'S LINT- the strongly fortified positions of the ment at the beginning of which the
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- enemy and after stubborn lighting oc- french abandoned the line, the trench-
plied on my breast, cured me com- cupied them at places. Germans and es of which were flattened out.
plctcly. Turks made counter attacks and formid- This forward step leaves the Ger-

abe positons changed hands constantly- mans still without their coveted ob- 
"On Sunday we captured on this front servation posts. Apparently there was 

nine officers and 1,700 Germans, Au*- little backbone In the attack, as 
trians and Turks. Some of our del* the success was not followed up.
ments sistained severe lovses, especially The same lack of push has charac- VACATION, but will not get a chance

terized all the German a tacks recently to do so, as some of our students
, “Altogether on Sunday we took 173 along the line stretching from the east- would be inconvenienced thereby, 

have a son and heir.” officers and more than 10.000 soldiers, ward of Soissons to Verdun. Evidently We can stand it, however, as St.
Parishioner “Yes, sir; our house- \ye also captured seven guns and seven the enemy, after his recent defeat in John’s summer weather is ideal f

hold now represents the United king- mach(ne guns.” . the Champagne feels the need of local study.
dom.” I _______ ! successes in order to encourage the One of the principles, and other*

Rector—“How so?” j PETROGRAD, July 4—The bri’llant men, who, according to prisoners, are experienced teachers, always in at-
Parishioner—“Why, your see I am Rusa|an advance, the news of which has greatly depressed. It is comparatively tendance. Students can enter at

M English, my wife, Irish, the nurse Scot- 8ent a wavc Qf repoicing thru the en- easy for them to concentrate many any time,
f tish and the baby wails.” j tire country, was led by War Minister heavy guns at any given point and thus

■HF ------;------------------------ j Kerensky in person. For the last four drive the French out of small sectors. gENTVILLE FISH MARKET
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—By the days of war minister has been contin- Hitherto, however, whenever the Ger-

subscriber. Also half hls house on uously at the front, spending every ef-, mans atacked with their specially selec-
effedtlve than Sticky Fly Beech Hill Road To Let. Perry Bishop, fort to urge the trooups to adcance. He ted troops they did not penetrate to any
Clean to handle. Sold by 

and Grocers everywhere.

Jh.
OTTAWA, June 36—Col. James Ar

thurs, of Parry Sound, who was at 
Vimy Ridge continued the debate on 
the conpulsory service bill when the 
House opened. Col. Arthurs said there 
were no two opinions at the front con
cerning conscription. If a vote was 
takn not a single man would be against 
it. The only condition the men at the 
front commanded was that reinforce
ments be sent forward with the least 
possible delay. These men did not care 
what the premier or the leader of the 
opposition or any other man said about 
conscription in 1914.

NOTICE

three lines

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

. .Ask fer Ml nerd's sad take no other ..
ALL GAS

"Yes, auntie ; we took the first line 
trenches, and the French gained 400 
metres from the Germans.” “That was 
splendid, my boy. It ought to put a 
stop to those dreadful gas attacks we 
hear so much about.”

W. H. HARVEY,i '
Send for Rate Card.1

%. 8. KERB X 
President,C. H. COSSABOOM, 

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.
We would tike to take a SUMMERlia.»

4 English Rector (to parishioner)— ^ 0flcers 
. “Good morning, Thompson. I hear you

"Opposite Post Office”
AU the FRESH FISH orEE 3i a-o finally rode to the front line trenches depth, all their attempts to do so meet- 

____ | and placing himself at the head of the ing with the energetic resistance and the SeâSOII !
____  (troops, gave the order to advance. ( usually being followed by French coun Salmon — MâOkerel

J The spectavcle of the popular war ter attacks costing the German op- HnUbllt — Cod
minister on the firing line accomplish- cupants of the demolished positions n____
%d wha torotary ha d failed to do, and great losses. rre$”
the Russian line swept for ward into » ■ — ■- Sdltdl

the German trenchev NoiSfibuCATOR DEAD J. D. YOUNG
All kinds of Fresh Fisfc 

iii Their Season

KeetvtUe.

THE CORRECT WAY 
TO TREAT A COLD IDLE FAMILY WAS_ ,, __ .. NEW YORK, Jung 30—Almon Gun-

BVRNED TO DEATH ( nison? a noted educator, died today at 
F MADISON, Me., Jyne 30—George B. his home in Brooklyn, aged 73* Mr 
Mlowe, 37; his wife, S3, and tfo$ir six Gunnison was born in Hallowell. Me. 
children, ranging in age from one to He was

lt lzAhe 'rhtwlt of
bÿ tT"ô)id! ,ri_____

way to cure a cough h. to allay the inlf
which invades the delicate “bronchial tubes, __----------

. narcotics in the world wil not correct the conditions 
which cause a cough—they simply deaden the senses 

; and afford temporary relief.
Penslar White Pine and Spruce Balsam with Men- 

; thol will promptly soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes and overcome the nervous irritation. Price, 26c 
and 60c the bottle.

Wanted—1st. of May a capable 
president of St. Lawrence Un- maid for light bouse work and plain 

hirteen years, were burned to death iversity, Canton, N.Y., from 1898 to cooking, no wishing, highest wages, 
arly today in a fire which restroyed 1914. Apply Mrs. Wm. YoUMG,
heir home at Anson, ner here. None -------------------------------- 'ÿ-------- _______ swtf *‘Fairview,” Kentville
f the occupants of the house escaped. ja ■' f
nvestigation failed to show evtdenees ■ WFm Lb EL
f foul play and the county medical

Farm For Malg — Hay and S lock 
. . ,. . . . A small Farm situated in arm containing 130 acres, cutting from*

*" ' UD" Steam Mill Village, ConUinlng -P ... w«qiM,
! ______________ Thirty Acres ,ur”' m“dow; *nd Al«> JJfr

LS.51. ‘Si
O» J* s

atf Co Ju«* 30 »

lo1 New York, June 30—Signor Marco- '
•‘lias taken up his residence here tb pur- acVes 
sue scientific studies connected with malnder in wood and timber, Apply to 

Advert leer Office, Kentville.
ill., H
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[G CONTINULi.
B FRENCH FRONT

'he Germans made 
t night on the Aisne, 
ï Allies-Paissy road, 
fighting continued 

ht. Today’s official 
the Germans were 
time and finally 

Tort this morning, 
ipulsed German at- 
i front, between Hill 
rood. The statement

l bombardment at 
day evening began 
attacks on the tren- 
ured on both sides 
road. Very severe 

hroughout the night 
etc check of the en- 
d all our positions, 
small French posts 
•epulsed with ease, 
k of the Meuse, 
o artillery fighting 
; toward the middle 
sector between Hill

’clock this morning 
:d on a front ot 500 
tieast corner of the 
assaults' were brok- 
d the enemy, unable 
les did not renew

man lines in Cham- 
a blockhouse of the 
nothing to report 
of the front.”

Notice
e the general pub- 
of business will 1,1 
Inesday afternoon 

months. We will 
urday evening.

r Gan
Y8TIM SPRAY GUN. 
le. Call and see it.

ndFeed
hit and Feed Is as 
mit) We have Just 
ir of FEED OATS..
d Implements
for the Frost and 
When in need of 

and Inquire about
d.

ruit Co., Limited

IN SALE
“Cochran” dwel- 

est, the Benjamin 
sotville and Furn- 
t Kingsport. Also

NG’S
race A CeBectin
NCY

Building
June 15th.

i Aubrey
d STALLION 
fmm Sdotia 
al College
ed Stallion Cap- 
1274-48050 -
great son of
at 2.07 14
Service at the fol- 
he dates specified:

jlasgow, July 23; 
Truro, July 30th; , 
lie on Aug. 6th, 
rruro, Aug. 13th; 
isgow, Aug. 17th; 
uro, August 27th; 
llfo, Aug. 31et; 
alifax Exhibition 
, and leave Hali- 
iout Sept. 20th.
' Glasgow he will 
if Dr. J. Hey wood 
id when at Keetfflk 
the stable of the

edule will be fol- 
>lutely blocked by 
tin service. All 
d at owner’s risk, 
ic of service with 
f mare does not

ars and card, giv-
Cm*»» Aârer.M* 

Pink Tran.
IN K TRUEMAN,
sot, Truro, N. S.

ml shed room, 
le for two. 
r TO BOX 187.

Mlaard*e Iialmeat Lumberman's Friend . .Keep KümH’e LâaimenS la Uhei
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MET REQUISITES

Hinds Honey 
3 bottles

Palm Olive Face Powder 
Ponds Vanishing Cream ,
Borated Talcum...............
Mennans Talcum...............
Dorins Rouge......................
Mary Garden Talc ..
Lilac de Riguad
Djer Kiss Talc..................................
Corsons Charcoal Tooth Paste 
Velvet Skin Lotion, for sunburn 

3 bottles
Quinine Hair Tonic..............
Peroxide Tooth Powder 
Liquid Tar Shampoo 
Othine (for freckles) .. .. 
Bourjois Poudre de Rls Java
Smelling Salts..................................
Brilliant ine......................... ...........
Shaving Cream.................................
Occidental Cream (Liquid Face 

Powder).......................................

and Almond Cream

Talc
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m RedDEATH OF MARION WALKER 

The death Arrived This Week 
FRESH - NEW

NINW AT m m m

SEALY’S

KENTVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

THE ADVERTISER bf Marion, aged thirteen, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Walker took ptace at Kentv 
June 27th, after a short illness of 
weeks. She was loved by all who 
her and her early death.is a sad 
to all, especially in tne home.

She leaves to mourn besides her par
ents five brothers and six sisters all 
who were with her in her sickness.

The floral offèrings were very beauti
ful. The teacher and scholars in her 
grade marched to the grave.
Not now but in the coming years,

It maybe in the better land,
We’ll read the meaning of our tears, 

And there sometimes we’ll understand.

The usual service will be held on 
Sunday morning next. In the evening 
Capt. Asa Raymond Minard of Aider- 
shot will give an address. Capt. Minard 
is one of the executive of the Baptist 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement and 
treasurer for some time of the Social 
Service committee of the Baptist 
churches of Ontario and Quebec. Capt. 
Minard has been a frequent and much 
appreciated speaker in many of the 
churches of Ontario and his address 
Sunday evening wAl be along the line of 
social service.

KE'i'AiAille,F H. G. HARRIS
Editor and Publisher.

KENTVILLE, FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1917.

Jund'

. We ar 
with FI 
as foil*

.1By special arrangement, on Monday 
night, July 9th, the Boston English Op
era Çompany will present the opera 
**H Travatore” at Wolfvillj Opera 
House. This is the greatest musical 
«vent In the history of Nova Scotia. The 
same cast of principals, the same splen
did chorus and the orchestra that has 
just finished a week’s engagement at 
Halifax. Dominion Atlantic Railway 
are running an extra train, and are 
-offering reduced fares, to give the public 
ai chance to hear this wonderful Com- ! Kingsport on Saturday of this week, 
pany. See Ad in another column for j weather permitting, leaving by the 11 
fares and special train service.,

I Purity F 
Rainbov 

Choice

?

I A presentation of two beautiful brass 
collection plates has been made to St. 
Pauls Church by Mrs. Wm. McKittrick 
and family in memory of the late Wil
liam McKittrick. These will be dedicat
ed at the morning service next Sunday 
by Rev. R. B. Layton.

Red Cross Bazaar, July 19th, and 20th. 
Keep the date open. ____________

Silk Georgette, 40 inch, New Shades........
Silk Crepe de Chine, 36 inch, New Shades 
Silk Habutai, washable, 36 inch, all shades... 1.20 yard 
Silk Taffeta, dark colors, 36 inch at... 1.50 to 1.75 yard

$1.75 yard 
1.35 yard Good1

The Annual Congregational Picnic 
of St. Paul’s Church will be held at Whc

Heavy R« 
Oat and 

Acme 
Royal Co 

equal] 
Cotton Se 

al Purp 
also Pe 
In Bag

o’clock train.

ISpecial Values in Sport Stripe Suitings
36 inch Stripe at........
36 inch Block Patterns

25c yard 
35c yard

$1.25 VSpecial Window Display, Voile Blouses

LINOLEUMS 44*

2 pieces 2 yards wide3 pieces 4 yards wide
OPENED TO-DAY ' Nec 

Wa
. *»i

Cornwallis St, 
Kentville, N. S. 
Phone 55SEALY’S l

Shoit Silk I 
black, price 7\ 

Long Silk 
black, pair $1 

White Cotl 
good quality, 

Corset Cotl 
lace trimming. 

Cotton Drat 
embroidery, 31 

Underskirts 
ton. 50c and $ 

Night Gown 
$1.45,

Corset Cov< 
quality, yatd \ 

Embroidery 
7c, 10c and 1{ 

White Stam 
18 and 24 incl 
15c, 25 and 39 

Tray Cloths, 
Women’s $ 

15c, 18c, 25c 
Knit Drawe 
Children Ki 

15c each.

f

The Arena Buffetir

: Teddy’s RestaurantIn Connection 
with

When Roller Skating, Dancing, or in attendance at 
The Arena, don’t fail to patronize The Arena Buffet. 
Everything a little better than usual.

Sandwiches, Small Pastry 
Ice Cream, Cold Mineral Waters 
Chocolates and other choice Confectionery 
Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

MRS. TEDDY SARGINSON in Charge

I
■

■ t.L/

■■

For a Full Dinner, Early Breakfast or Supper,
Tedd ‘■'an serve you at the old Stand, corner 

Main and Aberdeen Streets WEA■-

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES BillsB 1

COI

INSURANC
EFI

DEEDS M0
PREPARED AN

I. B.
Successor to R C 1 
COURT HOUSE,

Films for all makes of Cameras 
Twenty-four Hour Service •

Bring us your Developing and Printing to do. We 
will have it ready for you in 21 HOURS

rv> IT Every Week we will dive awayf KMi FREE of CHARGE One En
largement 8x10 of your own Selection to each 
of the 2 persons wbogive us the largest amount 
of D^Voleping and Printing from FILMS bought 

at this Store
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FOR SERVICE and LOW PRICES
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ï i * I still have Brick! 

ville. H. C. Lydia) 
Telephone conne

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Dennison of Miss Mildred Welton of Now York is 
Moncton were visiting In town last at her home at Tremont spending her 
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PATENT MEDICINES
29c
85c

Ca,*3 bottles

Beef, Iron and Wine............. 78c
Compound Syrup 

phi tes .. ..
7.1 ows

phites............
Oint
Pills.........

Hypophos- ^

Syrup Hypophos-Fello
1.09

tment...................... 44c

Zambnk.................
Minards Liniment 
Johnsons Linii,

19c
39c
18c
18c

31cFerroxone.............
Cassells Tablets ..
Frultatlves 
Williams Pink Pills 
Chases Nerve Food 
Buchu Aniper Kidney Pills ..
3 Boxes. $1.06

Hamiltons Pills............................. 19c
Chases Linseed and Turpentine 19c

3 bottles .. .. i................... 55c
A. & H. Food, Nbsv 1 and 2,

Small................  49c
Large, Regular 1.20 ....... 97c

Horlicks Malted Milk, 45, 85c, 3.29 
Woodburys Liniment

3 bottles............
Carters Pills.............

3 bottles..............
Mentholatum............

8 jars . ..........

19c
55c
17c
50c
17e
50c

BULK i
-00

Acid, Boracic, per pound 
Borax, per pound . ..
Baking Soda, per -pound 

Per S pounds.............

19c
19c

tu
Epsom Salts, best, per pound .. 8c

Per 5 pounds................................ 35c
Flaxseed, per pound....................... 9c
Hellebore, per pound .T^'...............60c
Linseed Meal, per pound 

Per 3 pounds............. 25c
Cream of Tartar, per 4 ozs ..

Per pound ..
Creolin, per 4 ox.

Per 12 ox. bo 
Cod Liver Oil, finest per 12 ox bot.67c

phur, finest, per pound.............. 5c
Per 5 pounds.............................. 21c

OU SSMSM*» Russian Parafln 
Oil, Per 12 ox. bottle................67c

Aromatic Cascara, per ox. bottle 9c 
^ er 3 ox. bottle..........................25c

A5P pi” perd°i........

Witch Hasel, 12 ox. bottle 37e

.1%bottle 
ttle .. .

Sul

*

For Service and Low Prices

1728 'S9

BOTTLES OF FULL STRENGTH PEROXIDE lE|s 
Regular 26o Sale Price 14c

On and After the FIRST DAY OF AUGUST
Our Business will be conducted in the Large New Store in the STRAND 

THEATRE BUILDING, where we will be better able to handle the increase 
in business so generously afforded us by the public.

To save the enormous expense and labor of moving our entire Stock, 
will, during the Entire Month of July offer our Complete Btbck 

of over $10,000.00 worth of DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET 
ARTICLES and SUNDRIES at 

MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS IN PRICE 
(In many cases below cost)

You will Save MONEY if you watch our Prices this ..month, and 
take advantage by buying Quantities, as you will Never 

GET 8UOH LOW PRICES AGAIN

we

We Solicit Mail-Orders and Prepay all Charges

MAMMOTH 
REMOVAL SALE
During Entire Month of Juiy
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Red Store ‘The Green Lantern’ July Bargains
Cor. Main and Church Avenue ----------- —- i

KENTVILLE 
June 22nd. 1917

'■r
Ice Cream and Ice Cold Sodas ki all Popular *• 1,6 offering Clearance Bargains In some

FLAVORS ' - lines during the months of July and August.
Light LUNCHES served at all hours , ®ur Stock at the same time will be kept repleat with 

A full line of High-Class Fruit and Confectionery the Newest and most Seasonable Goods available.
always in STOCK Watch our add each week

We are well Stocked 
with Flour and Feeds 
as follows:

Purity Flour $14.00
Rainbow Flour 14.00 

Choice Middlings, 
Good Middlings, 

Wheat Bran
Heavy Recleaned Oats, 

Oat and Barley Chop 
Acme Corn Feed

Royal Corn Meal (none 
equal)

Cotton Seed Meal, Roy
al Purple Calf Meal 
also Pastry Fionr 
In Bags & Halves

SILK Sti'EA rERS— (last seasons stoçk) 
2 washable silk, regular price $10.50,
2 silk fiber, Regular Price $9.50

SILK SWEATERS — (new stock)
1 Special Russian Green (double)....................
1 Rose Sailor Collar..........................................
1 Sax blue with white Sailor Collar...

MRS. A. C. MORE now $5.25 
now $4.75 /

Manager
$16.75
$15.50
$15.50WEDDED AT BOSTON IPublic Auction

Marriage of Mr. and Mrs. George M. VELVET COAT BARGAINS — (latest Styles)
Farrington (Miss Nancy C. Publicov- 2 white> (heavy cord) regular $15.50 now.......
er) at Copley Square Hotel, Boston, 2 Sax blue, heavy Cord, regular $15.50, now 
Jane 30, 1917.

To be sold at Public Auction on 
the dyke premises of' the late
WILLIAM McKITTRICK, Kentville, on
Wednesday, July 11th,

at 2 o’clock sharp, the
Standing Grass on 25 
Acres Best Dyke in lots 
to suit purchaser.

TERMS —5m 
approved joint trot 
tetest.

If rainy, Auction will be held next 
fine day at same hour.

F. J. PORTER, Auctioneer.

.....$7.75 
,....$7.75

STJ1T BARGAINS — Special reductions on all Suits in Silk and 
Serge. Some lines of Serge Suits (this years stock) are one half price.

A very interesting event took place 
at the Copley Square Hotel, Boston, at 
noon on last Saturday, June 30th, be
ing the marriage of the third daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Publicover, 
Kentville, Nancy C., to Mr. George Far
rington of New York.

The ceremony was performed Uy the 
Rev. R. T. Luring, Rector of the New- 
t on vile. Mass., Episcopal Church, and 
the short form of the Episcopal service 
was used. The bridal suite at the hotel 
was beautifully decorated with flowers 

The bride was charmingly dressed, in 
white silk and Georgette Crepe and was 
unattended, the wedding being quite 
informal.

Iu the absence of her father, the 
bride was given away by her uncle John 
F. Masters of Boston, the well known 
insurance broker.

After the ceremony a very delightful 
and sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served at which the relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom were 
present including, Mr., Mrs. Farring
ton and Miss Edna Farrington (father 
mother and sister of the groom) of 
Montclair, N.J.; Mrs. John Publicover, 
(mother of the bride), Miss R. W. 
Masters, John F. Masters, Rev. A. T. 
Loring, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Jack- 
son, Mr. and Jkfrs O. R. Widder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Stewart, Mr. George Morrison 
and Miss Caroline Simpeen.

The wedding breakfast was given in 
the beautiful ballroom of the hotel, 
and a pleasing feature of the occasion 
was the reading of over twenty-five 
telegrams of congratulations from New 
York, Montclair, Canada and elsewhere, 
showing the friendly and high esteem 
in which the bride and groom are held, 
Congratulatory and pleasing toasts were 
aHo presented to the happy couple by 
those present.

Mr. and Mrs. Farrington left immed
iately after the breakfast for a months 
trip through the Canadian great lakes 
and after visiting the groom’s parents 
at Montclair, N. J., will reside at Bos-

The wedding presents were many and 
valuable.

!

F. B. Newcoin be & Co.onths credit on 
tes, without in-

Needs for 
Warm Days

WE ALL
havç practically the same abili
ty, Some have it more develop
ed than others. That’s the dif
ference. Is yours being develop
ed ? Why not ? Write us for 
information.

Shoit Silk Gloves in white or 
black, price 75c and $1.00.

Long Silk Gloves, white or 
black, pair $1.00.

White Cotton Gloves, extra 
good quality, $1.00.

Corset Covers, embroidery or 
lace trimming, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Cotton Drawers, finished with 
embroidery, 35c, 50c, 75c.

Underskirts, good wty|e cot
ton. 50c and $1.25.

Night Gowns, each $1.00 and 
$1.45,

Corset Cover Embroidery, fine 
quality, yafd 2§c.

Embroidery edging, yard 5c, 
7c, 10c and 15c.

White Stamped Centers, 9, 12, 
18 and 24 inch size, each 12c, 
15c, 25 and 35c.

Tray Cloths, each 25c and 36c.
Women's Knit Vests, each 

15c, 18c, 25c 35c and 50c.
Knit Drawers, 35c and 40c.
Children Knit Vests all sizes, 

16c each.

Success Business College
TRURO, N. 8.

WT- It pays to attend an 
Accredited School.

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
Wolf ville Opera House

Monday Night, July 8th, 
Boston English Opera , 

Company
“IL TROVATORE”
Greatest Musical event in History 

of Nova Scotia.
That is the verdict of Press and 

Public of Halifax.
Special train service and excut sion 

Kentville
Port Williams 10c Lv. 7.38 p. m. 
Returning, train leaves Wolfville at

Îl

25c Lv. 7.28 p. m.

•WEAVER'S

Bills and Notes
COLLECTED

INSURANCE fm irouFK
EFFECTED

DEEDS MORTGAGES ETC.
PREPARED AND EXECUTED BY

I. B. OAKES,
Swcessor to R C Dickey * C F Rockwell 
COURT HOUSE, KENTVILLE. N. S.

Flash 
lights MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION OF IL 

TROVATORE COMING TO WOLF
VILLE, MONDAY NIGHT, JULY 9th. TENDERSSpring Goods

At a meeting of the creditors of 
HARRY SOLOMAN it was decided Is 
advertise for tenders for his stock of 
goods as follows : '

let—For the Stock ea bloc.
2nd—For the Stock of Footwear.
3rd—For the belaaee of the stock of 

Dry Goods.
All tenders to be sent to the Offieal 

Assignee on or before July 14. Hie 
highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

All tendering for same must be ad
dressed on outside envelope, tenders for 
Stock Harry Solomon.

I will attend at the store of Hany 
Solomon, Aberdeen Street, on July A 
10. 11 between the hours of 10 tq4 
o'clock for Intending purchasers In

When Joseph F. Sheehan, America's 
greatest Manrico, and Neilli Gardini 
Europe’s greatest Leonora, decided to 
Join forces it was only natural that 
they should choose for their initial Co- 
Star vehicle Verdi’s Masterpiece, II 
Trovatore.

Opera singers, like people in other 
professions, have certain preferences. 
Some are great in one opera some in 
others, therefore, in selecting the cast 
to support these two famous stars, 
special attention was paid to get only 
artists who have won renown in their 
respective parts in II Trovatore.

Joseph F. Sheehan is said by compet
ent critics to be one of the greatest Mau
rices in II Trovatore the world has ever

Mile Gardini is without a peer as 
Leonora, in fact it is doubtful if any 
other living artist equals her in the 
role. Elaine De Sellem has won her 
biggest laurels as Arucena, the Gypsy 
Hag in II Trovatore, and so on down 
the line, every artist was chosen because 
he or she was eminently fitted for the 
one particular role they were assigned

A handy, com
pact and inex
pensive electric 
light. Non-explo
sive, non-com- 

' bustible and eas- 
! ily carried in the 

Pocket. We have 
the small sizes 
for the young
sters and big 
sizes for the 
grown-ups.

Hammocks — New Pat
terns

NOTICE Rubber Balls

Reach's Rase Ball GoodsIt is now three years since I in
troduced Cement Brick into the 
county, during which time I 
have endeavored to supply the 
public with a uniform- good at- 
tide, and am glad to state thpt 
this result is attested to by the 

mass of my customers and friends 
My success in Concrete products 
have not been attained without strenu
ous effort, but it is satisfactory (I 
hope mutual) to know that the result » 
registers progress and finds me better 
•quipped

Brickin 
gravel pit 
where with 
finest material in practically unlimited 
quality, machine mixed, can promise 
you products of unvarying high qeal- 
ity. I thank you for your custom 

and hope to be of further service to you

Stazeryer Tennis Rackets 
Stazeryer Balls, Nets, etc.

Sand Pails and Shovels 
Garden Sets

All the Latest Magazines 
and Newspapers at

inspect stock.
J. A. KINSMAN, 

Official Assignee.
sw lxLakeville, June 28.

Cement 
Kentville from my sand and 

on the Meadow Road, 
more machinery and the

now to meet youi 
I am now making

Dr. J. P. McGrath
Physician and Surgeon 

1 Residence next te

/

Geo. C. McDougall 
“The Rex&II 
Druggist”

Morton’s
BOOK STORE

Offkw andto.
The result—well suppose yon picture 
for yourself what such a cast together 
with a specially selected chorus and

^•Office Hours —9 to 10 a. 
1.30 to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

Phone 67-12chas. McDonald,
KenMIle, ». i.

tve Bricks in stock at Centre- 
C. Lydiard in charge.

augmented orchestra and beaatlfol
FOR SALE—I pr Working Oxen, good 

condition, weight 1600. Apply to T. 8. 
Witter, Now MImo.

scenic production would do le H Trova
tore. If you have any Imagination at 
all you will not mise K.

I still ha 
ville. H.

Telephone connection soon. iwM x

JULY 6, 1917.
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FLOUR
Just arrived, one car Regal FLOUR 

Bbls., Halves, Small bags, also Lily 
Pastry in halves and small bags

FEEDS
Corn meal, Cracked Corn, 

Corn, Oats and Barley Chop, 
Middlings, Bran, and Oat 
Chop, Seed Oats & Feed Oats

Give Us Your ORDER for
Bulk and package Teas, Cereals, Molasses, Sugar, 

Lard, Canned Goods of all kinds, Pickles, 
Catsups, Relishes, Soaps, Washing Powders 

and Groceries of any kind 
We have a Large Well Assorted STOCK, and are 

in a position to Save Yon MONEY

R. T. CALDWELL
Webster St., — ™ — — Kentville, Phone 11 

The Modern. Grocery Store
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Â DIZZTHE AMERICAN TROOPS

.THE COAL SHORTAGE,h ^ HEARTEN ALLIES !
Mr*. Wyn 

E. Plnld 
Compo 
During

Richmond, 
seven bottles

for fresh coal Instead of being delay
ed by loading with return freight, al
though this move -means added ex-

Within a few days the coal mer
chants will thus have prospect of 
rapid deliveries, kit unless consum
ers cooperate by giving their orders 
to the merchants now for their win
ter supplies, then unloading cars 
quickly, the congestion experlcrced 
last winter will be uveeutuated ?nd 

to unheard of 
art alro rfccc.m- 
ftonally car:*;l 

'11
: nd burning where posr«b!e.
The mere hams li.t-mselves are aiso 

at,.8vj to co-o r-te by caving
.«.r* to&ûeû tu : - . . . in ■ ‘y 
i.n* by prc'Vi*|v nn,o'xd,v> the cars 

* as re - •ed. tnt * releasing

rw-iilE anticipated shortage in hard 
I coal affecting thousands of Can- 
* adieu horn 

ality next winter 
their orders to the dealers till fal 

is the opinion of railway 
y that while they are d 

Bible to assist Mr.
ot Canadian

LONDON, July 2—Lord Derby , sec
retary of war, in a statement to the 
Associated Press' said:

“The arrival in France of the troops 
of the United States to take their place 
by the side of the French, Belgian and 

s'- troops, is an event of the first 
important. The moral effect of this 
reinforcement will he far-reaching, as 
the acession of a great army of which 
this is the vanguard, enthusiastis for the 
restoration of peace and liberty thru- 
out the world will be welcome to all 
fighting for the sacred cause on French 
and Belgian soil.

The promptitude with which our 
kinsmen across the Atlantic have 
given ecetet to their pled
ges of co-operation is no surprise to 
us, who know their energy and re- 
sourfulner-,. But t is an earnest of their 
determination to hasten the victory 
which will reward our united efforts, 
and therefore moves us deeply.”
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A POINTER FOR LABOR
VLEADERS OF CANADA

COPENHAGEN, July 2-The German 
authorities broke the recent strike at 
the shipyards in Stettin by the same 
means they used to crush the April 
strike. They threatened to muster the 
strikers as soldiers and subject them 
to punishment method to mutineers 
unless the men resumed work.

Note—Those labor leaders who ere 
so frantically opposed to victory by 
means of Compulsory Service should 
proceed to educate their followers on 
the beauties of the wider “freedom” 
and greater "benefits" enjoyed by “lab
or” organized and unorganized in Hun
land, as compared with the unappreciat
ed privileges enjoyed by labor men in 
Halifax, in Nova Scotia, in Canada and 
throughout the British'world.

4
4
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THE FUEL SITUATIC.. TO TURN

Present Difficulties Attributed to a Number of 
Causes—An Important Statement

received per day of 1.68. They are 
consigned to tturae organisations who 
have the facilities for unloading a 
large number of oars each day. These 
fifty-two cars have been out of 
▼toe a total of 1018 
cars that ago not held for storage

NEW YORH 
barren sand 
today is Uncli 
building plant 
an army of 1 
build caref 
will emerge 
of a thousand 
Their job will 
Europe desplt 
From lumber 
south a mounj 
ured timber 
flat cars to tt 
its reception I 
tjon and will 
arrives a few

As fast as < 
straction expj 
a battalion of 
flat, gray faci 
formed into a 
ulation's only 
ships. Two tl

A comprehi 
lights is beta 
will run 24 hi

The keels | 
ships will be 
all goes well 
breakers shou 
for service b] 
for two more 
two weeks afl 
unit of ten f 
course of coni

npHE following statement is sent 
I out by Mr,._A. D. MacTler, Gen- 
1 enti Manager of the C. R.:

realised in most quarters, 
more than others, that this 
r'le face to face with a coal

purposes as these cars are, average at 
may be least fifty miles per bar per day. Had 

mean- the fifty-two cars been unloaded 
time, a great many Industrial coo- promptly they would have, by this 
cerne and householders will be un- time* travelled 61,450 
able to supply themselves with' suffi- distance from the point where they 
tient coal to carry them through the are now located to the coal mining 
severe weather, terrttery Is approximately four bun-

The ereeeat and proecectlT. dlOceh £«* therefore, that

amdnget which are dearth oTtothttg tyW- i cariosoa, or about thirty-two 
labor and shortage of coal carrying hendtyd tone, of coal. . The quantity 

mines The situ- le T«7 large. It is true, when the 
the mining terti- touI demand !■ considered, but it 

womlfl hard kept ever three hundred 
families warm fir the winter or heat
ed tbs hollers In an Industrial plant
'uM^e-e^-an*

thé ofaly one of ltd kind. It la on* of 
the worst at present, but thskw are

It Is
.1

car. days: Coal t

ditions uuoer which fuel BTORCH AND BLOODSHED
obtained do not alter In theIN EAST ST. LOUIS

EAST ST. POUL, His., July 2—Race 
rioti tonight have resulted In great 
loss of life estimated at midnight at 
probably 260, virtually all negroes. The 
torch was applied to the negro settle
ment and the district is in flames.

miles. The

GREECE PREPARING TO SEND
TROOPS INTO MACEDONIA

CHINESE BOY EMPEROR PLACED 
ON THE THRONE r

rOMMMfu*' • >
General Chang Hsun Has Been App

ointed Premier: He Is Maintaining 
the Strictest Order and No 

Trouble in Peking is 
Feared.

Venizelos Calls Army to Athens for Con
ference—How Relations Were equipment at the 

•ti«n. In some of 
tories at the present time. Is that, 
even With the labdr shortage, 
operators are able. Up .turn out deal 
at a greater

fere, naturally follows, that 
can be brought Into Canada

forAthens, July 2—Premcir Venizelos has 
invited the chiefs of the Greek army 
corps at Peloponnesus to come to Ath
ens. Most of the officers have accepted 
the invitation, and are arriving in the 
capital. The premier will discuss with 
them the question of sending forces to 
Macedonia.

more coal 
If the cer

Peking, July 1—(delayed) Early to
day Hsun Tung, the boy emperor, was 

into the imperial palace under 
the-protection of General Chang Hsun 
and placed on the throne. The legat
ion quarter of the city is* under a 
heavy guard and the troops of Gen
eral Chang Hsun are intermingling free 
ty with the Peking soldeirs.
General Chang Hsun is maintaining 
the strictest order and no trouble in 
Peking'is feared. It is expected that 
President Li Yuan Hsung will resign 
tomorrow.

Tiejf Tsen, July 3—Reports 
ing here from Peking say that the em
peror has issued an edict appointing 
General Chang Hsun premier and vice
roy of the [Province of Chili, and that 
he has named members of the new cab
inet, including! Kang Yu Wei, president 
of the progressive party, to which min
ions of Chinamen belong, and Hsu Sbih 
Chang, former sectary of state for 
Chipa, who wUl head the ministry. Gee- 
Chang Hsun sent 4 delegates to Pres
ident Li Yuan to demand his retlgim- 
tion, but thy’president paid no attention 
to thee».. Thy Manqhua have offered 
hi ma grand dnkedom.

It ;Js reported that General Chang 
Hs(tn has forbidden the appearance 

of newspapers for three days. U ang 
Chi* the.' famous reformer, declares 

General ' Ching Hsun's coup suicidal 
andf spy* that it cannot succeed.

Peking» 1—(delayed) The Im
perial emblem is everywhere display -t 
marking the restoration of the Manchu 
monarchy. Ther^' has been no dis- 
orded. In a long edict. Emperor Heuae 
Tung, who was restored to the throne 
today, explains how, being youthful, 

fortêd to relinquish sovereign 
power of "Yuan Shis Ki, late, president 
of the Chinese republic. The country 
being threatened with disintegration 
and pkity 'strife and the people «m»- 
calipg to him to tali» 'bver its adml- 
istratiop to save the people from snller- 
ing.‘. the young emperor says he was 
compelled to take action

«f their loads, so that they may go 
back to the mines for more ooal. The 
ooal dealer and consignee can do the

e^dsupply is increased. ^tak< kfortunately, It la out of the quew 
to obtaltf any number of new. 

at this time, and the situation can 
be saet only by obtaining more service 
from the present rolling stock. To 
do this cars must be moved promptly 
between tSe Indies and destination.

oeded as soon as they

tloo■ k>cars
country an Immense service by

Vienna, via London—Th e rupture 
of diplomatic relations between Greece 
and Austria-Hungary was preceded by 
a statement which the Greek minister at 
Vienna handed the foreign office on Sat
urday. The statement reads:

“Now that unity has been restored be
tween the two parties which have hither 
to divided Greece into two camps and 
the Greek troops fighting on the Mace
donian front, the government of Greece 
sees itself obliged to break off relations 
with Austro-Hungary.”

The minister then asked for 
pavpSrts. He said the Greek interests 
would be entrusted to the Dutch legs-

im
and There Is also the man who has al- 

RaUways must have coal in order hSKlSr^of't<£s°Pgood?> 2cas£e the

tlon. u *,* u tor th, benefit of thro In noln* closed cvm. When i, 
their petrou. tier er. pnttln, forth InalaU on beln* aogpUod with car, 
their ntmoet eObrta to minimi», de- that should he In the coal bualneee he 
1*7 to car, while ea route to and le helping to create a coal ahortago
'T.W^thU direction, how-

—er. *111> oL.UtHe a’aUjrlUiout A*' » boatties propoeltlon would it 
the whole-hearted cooperation of the not be more economical for him If 
man who unload» th» oofl »hd re- he need cloeed cardnow and enabled

ood* la the prompt unloodlng of ooal of being unablado obtain fuel! 
earn bat there are other» Vhcf arc The Canadian Pacific Railway <£>m-

sais jrfÆws:.; »- tsar
swatting unloading. Th* arriva] of keeping ooal oars contlnuoualr in the 
these cars wa/'spread &ut a period proper serrice, which Is 
OI thlrty-ans days, an average of oars porting of coal

to d
?

Mr. F. C. 
Belleville reel

his

lion

1Germany Notified.

Amsterdam, July 2—According to the 
North German Gazette the Greek charge ’ 
d’affaires at Berlin has handed the Ger- 
■naa government a statement notifying ’ 
the foreign office that Greece felt her-1 
Self obliged to break diplomatic relation 
with Germany.”

'
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Try McQuarrle’s
KENTVILLE

................... FOR ==================

Fine Tailoring 
Military Work of All Kinds 
Ladies’ Work 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Tailoring in all its branches

Give ur* trial

W. J. HOLLOWAY, Manager 
Phone 121 Webster SL, Kentville N. &, Box 275

riaûi
THE BERWICK CAMP MEETING

The Camp Meeting at Berwick, N.S., 
will open this year on Aug. 7th at 7.30 
jvm., and continue for a week, closing 
on the evening of the 16th. The Evan
gelist will be Rev. C. T. Scott, D.D., 
Pastor of Bridge Street Methodist 
Churdh, Belleville, Ont ., a man of per
sonal magnetism and exceptional power.

I"’

lie
■'"A

L. J. Birney. D. D , Dean 
of Theology, Boston tlniWrflty, will 
give a series Of lectures on Evangel
ism. EverytMlig is hefhg done to 

and fruit-

■% im s
make th^meeilegs-a-. 
ful in results. Th^ Association has is
sued a booklet giving full in
formation abotif the meetifig and a > 
oominôdàtlona and redneed travelling 
fares. Any person can have this book- 
letlet free by dropping a card to Rev. 
J. A. Smith, Granville Ferry, N.S., 
Secretary of the Association.

M hI
i:

1
LONDON, July 3—King George ha» 

directed that the American flag be 
flown from the tower of the House of 
Parliament on the fourth of July, Am
erican Independence Day.mV: t

- . "i ,
■■ SimUtSim ,MU, &

1

Thrift that brings Comfort 
instead of Sacrifice

'T^HRIFT, the paramount national duty,
JL applies to time as well as to money—to 

small personal outlay as well as to larger 
family expenditure. Applied to the daily shave, 
thrift means the use of a

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
The Razor of National Service,
The Gillette reduces shaving time to five 

minutes or lest—an adhial saving of a week of 
working days a year ! To the man who depends 
on the Barber, it saves still more time, and from 
$25 to $50 or even more annually. This means 
the cost of one or several War Savings 
Certificates.

Moreover, there is not a man living with a 
beard to shave who cannot shave better with a 
Gillette if he will use it correctly—with the blade 
screwed down tight and a light Angle Stroke.

For the thousands of young men just 
reaching shaving age the Gillette Safety Razor 
is a source of good habits—not only thrift, but 
punctuality, personal neatness, and efficiency in 
little things. For yourself or your son, at home 
or Overseas, it Is a splendid investment
GiBmtU "Bulldog*”, ••Aristocrat*» and Standard Sata 
coat SS. — Pockat Editions $5.
Seta from fS.60 op. Sand for Catalogua. 251

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Otoe, rod Fectôrr i Th. GUlitt, Bldg., MontrroL

I

Where 
Will You 
Spend 
Your
VACATION ?
WHY NOT

ON
A FARM

The farmer* are short of 
“hands” now and will be 
in jjreater need of them at 
haying and harvest. In 
these war times no crop 
must go to waste because 
of labor shortage. Two 
or three weeks spent on a 
farm means a healthful 
money-saving vacation, 
and at the same time you 
will be giving a patriotic 
service to your country.

Canada must not only 
feed herself, bat must help 
largely in feeding the mo
ther country. Nova Scotia 
must do her part. The *ea- 
son is late, but the general 
<*op outlook is encourag. 
ing Nature is now doing 
her "b i t". Man must 
do hi*.

If thl» T»catl»a-oa-Uie-f»rm Mm 
WrlbM you favorably, ml year 

«iea»drra* rod th. Urn. 
of yoir vacation to tka Secretary 
of I.dutrlM rod Immigration, 
Box ses, Halifax, N.S.

ffi.00wtt1.5tl
Unira*
rr.~-x=r™“
SSp
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\ GERMANS THINK DEFEATTHE CANADIAN OUTPOSTS
ADVANCED ON FRONT OF 

MILE AND A HALF WITH
LITTLE OPPOSITION

HUT FLASHES, 
DIZZY, NERVOUS

IS COMING

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS' IN><1 CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS IN FRNCE, Tuesday, July 3—via Lon- 
FRANCE, July 2—On the sector of don (By Scwart Lyon, Special corres- 
the front to the west and south of pondent of the Canadian Press), Accurn- 
Mericourt during the past two nights ulating documentary evidence corrobor- 
our outposts have been advanced al- ated by statements of lighting men 
most a thousand yards along a front along this front who come into daily 
of over a mile and a half, practically contact with the enemy, gives the iin- 
without opposition from the enemy. ’ pression that the German Army is now 

I There has been on this part of the rapidly deteriorating, 
plain a wide stretch of “No Man’s Up till the beginning of the April 
Land” between the trenih systems of offensive there was still general con- 
the opposing armies. Encounters be- fldence among prisoners that Germany 
tween patrols occasionally have .taken would win this year. This was the basis 
place out there, but the territory was j of that decent self-respect which for- 

effectively occupied either £y the bids that a soldier lay down his arms so 
enemy or ourselves. , long as he has even a slim lighting
To the west of Lens in the sector north chance. Now it is an unvarying testi- 

of the River Souches, where thefe had mony that recognition of coming de- 
been almost .continuous artillery duel feat has taken much of the giger out of 
since Thursday, varied by infantry the rank and nle of he enemy, and has 
thrusts, affairs have settled down a bit even caused the arrogant Prussian of- 
this afternoon. The cannonading has flecer to carry his haughty head less 
become less violent.

Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lvdia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound-Helped Her 
DurmgChange of Life.t Richmond, ▼•.-"After task!mg 

•even bottles of Lydia E. Pinkntovs
I.nmuliilnl ^°m'
QMml pound I feel like a

ItMflHHt new woman. I al-
wepThed a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 

ImPW^R( [h troubled with other
feSlln

I mon at that time — 
H|n9|| tilll dtaxyepella, nervous 

^■Ufestings and beat 
■ flashes Now I am 

HBsleSSHHi in better health 
than I ever was and recommend your 
remedies to all my friends. "—Mrs. Lena 
Wynn, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond,Va.

While Change of Life is a most crit
ical period of a woman’s existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
It may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely use of Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Soch warning symptoms are aaease 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, spark» before the eyee, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness sod inquietude, sad

w Ïi
I

s

Jhoughtily.
In a former despatch I spoke of the j Prisoners taken during the past few 

splendid valor of the British troops days no longer care to conceal their 
engaged in these operations. Later | satisfaction at being captured. None 
information indicates that in the fierce of them is greatly Interested in terms 
house-to-house fighting which has of peace. They concede that Ger- 
been the chief feature of the advances, many must in the end accept whatever 
they enhanced their already high ! conditions are imposed by the Allies.

A German non-commissioned officer

\J
V

V
reputation.

The Dominion Day sports were most ’ captured during the present opera- 
successful. The weather was that ! lions, said that the cheerful bearing 

There were * and high morale of the men of the 
championship titude of the German troops of 1917. 

games, tugs of war and foot races be- ! This change in sentiment among the 
tween teams representing the various enemy sodiers has not been brought 
divisions. A Pierrot show in the open about by a lack of food or of war 
drew a great audience. It was a flaw- material. The rations of the Germans 
less day, but for the absence of girls lack variety, it is true, but are un- 
and ice cream. doubtedly sufficient to keep themenin

good physicial condition.
The scarcity of artillery ammunition 

has been emphasie d in enemy docu
ments recently captured, but for im
portant actions there seems to be as 
yet no lack. The decrease in the activ
ity of the enemy artillery Is chiefly 

day, Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the sort known as “harassing fire,” 
that in which shells are directed on roads, 

from July 16 the increased tax on tobae- trenches, villages and other positions 
co, instead of 22 pence, as proposed m where human targets are supposed to 
the budget, woulu be only eleven pence, be gathered. In repalling attacks and 

in preparing the way for counter-attack 
the German artillery is still formidable. 
Other weapons most used by the enemy 
are machine guns and bombs. Prison
ers captured Immediately after they

Boston, June 30—Acting Adjutant- had concluded a course of Instruction 
Gen. E. LeRoy Sweetser left today for said that bayonet exercises are no long- 
a Canadian city, where he will try to cr taught in the training of men for 
arrange for a visit state of returned the enemy line. Recruits are instead 
officers of the Canadian overseas con- trained in the use of the various sorts

General Sweetser desiree to have such 
officers as instructors of officers and
non-commissioned officers of thp Nat- REDUCES THE NECESSITY 
ional Guard-at a a tnaming school to be 
held at the Wakefield rifle range.

4
4 pf a cloudless July day. 

baseball and football

cewMtiooedo notFor tbeee
fail to take LffOa E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound♦

TO TURN OUT THOUSANDS OF 
VESSELS

I*
NEW YORK, July 1—Rising from the 

barren sand lots of New Jersey here 
today is Uncle Sam’s first wooden ship
building plant. From this place, where 

of laborers hammer, dig and

BRITAIN CUTS IN HALF
PROPOSED TOBACCO TAX*

LONDON, July 2—Discussing the fin
ance bill In the house of commons loan army

build carefully, efficiently and speedily, 
will emerge the first of America’s fleet 
of a thousand JMX» ton wooden boats. 
Their job will be to carry food to Allied 
Europe despite the Kaiser’s submarines 
From lumber mills somewhere in the 
south a mountain of dressed and meas
ured timber is rolling northward on 
flat cars to this spot. A great yard for 
its reception is being rushed to comple
tion and will be ready when the supply 
arrives a few days hupce

As fast as government engineers ueh-~ 
struction expjerts of various kinds and 
a battalion of laborers can do it, these 56 
flat, gray faced acres are being trans
formed into a miniature city whose pop
ulation’s only task will be to turn out 
ships. Two thousand men will be en.-

A comprehensive system of flood 
lights is being installed, and the plant 
will run 24 hours a day.

The keels of the first two wooden 
ships will be laid early this month, if 
all goes well. These twin submarine 
breakers should slide off the ways ready 
for service by mid-November, 
for two more vessels will be laid every 
two weeks after the first 
unit of ten for this plant is In full

of the exchequer, announced

GENERAL SWEETZER IS
COMING AFTER CANADIAN

RETURNED OFFICERS.

r
WASHINGTON, July 2—President GAUTHIER’S IDEA OF 

Wilson promulgated the regulations to 
govern exemption from ‘service in the

THE COMPULSORY BILL

ST. HYACINTHE, July 2—"The gov- 
new national army of the United States. cmmeofg Military Service for Victory 
This marks another step In the p re par- Bill wheI1 it comes Up in committee In 
ation for the mobilization of the new the house Qf gommons on a third read- 
army and will permit the local and ap- ing wlll be fOUght to the limit,” de- 
peal exemption boards to organize im- c|ared l. J. Gauthier, M.P., address- 
mediately for their important work

of bombs.

*OF SIGNAL CORPS
t

A one man portable wireless out
fit, weighing but twelve pounds, recent- 
invented by Guglielmo Marconi, and 

London. Ont., 30-Mm. MacHarbin, now bain, n~d with «rest .occc. on 
arrested her. ,e,t.rda, with her hut lh= U*ll*n ,ront *» Ame4* ‘ for 
band, Sergeant MacHarbin, who naeent- ‘=kil“- *“0,mo*d-
ly enlisted nl Windsor, sdmitted to In- p*"lu,‘ " “pable ot ”ndin,„<>r re"lT' 
speetor Reynold, of the immigration ‘°8 “•"•*■** °' ,w0 ”
department, Ottawa, that MacHarbin was 1 ,hr” mll“ ^ *>“
her fifth husband, the other four now ! ncc,,,it1' of *,*n*> corp* ln ““ d*D" 
Uetng ln the United Sûtes. The pair | *erous ,ront U“e ,r5Ilch“ 

were remanded for a Week. They are 
charged with violating the lmmigation 
regulations.

ing a meeting of his electors here to
day. The bill, Mr. Gauthier declared, 
will never be enforced.

During his speech, Mr. Gauthier as
serted that it was the wish of politicians 

LONDON, July 2—Robert P. Skiner, ||,e conservative party to have ra
the American consul-general was in- bellion in the province of Quebec, so 
formed today that Great Britain had that the English provinces would re- 
recinded the order prohibiting the im- turn the Borden government to power 
portation of canned salmon from the to hold this province in leash.
United States and Canada. Fifty per ...........—
cent the amount imported in 1916 Add to your Kentville Telephone list 
of this commodity will be permitted to George Hale, Auto Livery, No 124.

HUSBAND NUMBER 6
CANNED SALMON ORDERIf JÉ

IS RECINDED

Keels i

f two until the I

course of construction.

Mr. F. C. Wade visited his home at 
Belleville recently. BRINGS RIVAL DOWN, HIS

OWN MACHINE FIRE
come it;

AMSTERDAM, July 3—The Frank
furter Zeihtung reporting the death of 
the German aviator Riessinger, who 
bad previously accounted for four ad
versaries says that during his last 
flight he succeeded in setting fire to 
his British opponents machine, but the 
latter seeing he was unable to escape 
death rammed Riessingeris airplane 

and both airmen fell to earth.

SCO 1
5» £&

SPEEDEX FILM ?Vl

fir^ ” Endormi ^
by Firm Vnderamter*

fXN a Meponact Twin Shingle roof banda* brands
vy andap«u*»dicout withouthann,- real protec
tion in case of contagious fires. The Board of Fire 
Underwriters approves

V

TI7ATCH-LIKE in its 
W curacy and unusually at

tractive in appearance, the Ansco 
Vest-Pocket Camera makes a 
distinctive gift.
* It is so small and light you can 
carry it with you always, as you 
do your watch. It gets into 
action quickly and takes pictures 
that make fine enlargements. 1 

Come in and let us tell you 
about the exclusive features of 
Ansco Cameras which make 
picture taking so easy and so 
certain. Prices range from 
$2 to $55. 4

ac-

JAPAN MAY SEND FLEET I
TO THE ATLANTIC

:TOKIO, July 2—If necessary, Japan 
may send a fleet to the Atlantic, said 
Tomosaburo Kato, Minister of the Navy 
in the Dfct today. The Minister was 
replying to the criticism of the Op
position that the dispatch of Japanese 
warships to the Mediterranean was not 
required by the terms of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance, and was merely for 
the benefit of the Entente* and not for 
Japan.

M. Kato declared that the Govern
ment was jujsjtjjjjfljejdjjjjjql-gltdon 
ment was justiflcdJjJjJjjjBTAOINNNNN 
ment was justified in co-operating 
with the Allies to bring about the de
feat of Germany.

*

NEMMtf
TWIN

SHINGLES
MED

■
GMZN :

■

sod roofe,l!pprecUle the *3Kert«e, »Th« time tnUyt—. M«ta 
of the aame material» ee Peroêd, the roll roofing that foe eervtee, 
omj and durability, has been unchallenged for over 16 yea*.

: t

M 1'' T. P. CALKIN ft CO. 1
Nepeaaet Dealer Keetvllle,M 1

a Mark’s Dnigjttori 1

—J
1 •

I h Rev. F. H. Bone will preach at Shef
field Mills on Sunday afternoon, July 
1st at 2 o’clock.
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ForDelicious Strawberry 
Preserves /ÆÊ&.
tell your grocer to eend you

Lantic
Sugar

,67

"Pure and Uncolored”

?/
Packed in original 

sacks or cartons

V_T~

C,The accurate weight of LANTIC SUGAR in 
original packages is a great help in preserving 

it enables the work to be done without 
weighing the sugar. For strawberry preserves 
in light syrup use 4 quarts of berries to a 2-lb. 
carton of LANTIC SUGAR For richer pre
serves increase the proportion of sugar according 
to taste.
PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send us a Red Ball
Trade-mark cut from a bag or carton and we will send
you a book of 54 ready gummed printed labels.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons—10, 20 and 100-lb. Sacks

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
Power Building, Montreal
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WE WANT 
6000 lbs. I
WOOL

KENTVILLE SCHOOLS EDITIONSpring » Summer 
GOODS "

m
Below, fdllow in order of merit, the 

names of pupils, who have been promot
ed to the next higher grade :

8

LÏV ' voLxxxvnEarl Burgoyne Wallace
Daniel Solomon Louis Marg
Blake Benjamin Iris Doel
Cecil Bardell Harold Lun

McLeod

SumnCec
Gar Boat"aruet Barkhouse 
Garnet Peck 
Clarence Young 
Arthur Hiltz 
John McPherson.
Dwight Chësley 
Margaret Kil 
Potter Oyler ;
Glen Corbin Kathryn Kilcup
Douglas W’oodworth Jean Quigley 
Robert Woodworth Viola Corkum 

Walter Eaton 
Louis -Selfridge 
Jefin McKenzie 
Grace Lyons 
George Johnson

Leons Boates 
Esther Chi sling

inie Shea 
Annie Chisling 
Lucille Griffin 
Clara Dill 
Bertie Walker 
lua McKenzie 
Kathryn Kilcu Be prepared I 

most any da)

Screen I
four different 
$2.75.

Now Selling at Lowest 
Possible PRICES, con- 
sidering Quality

AT ONCE

Highest Prices Paid
R
Albert Armburg 
Vila Roop 
Earl Haynes 
Billy Arnold 
George Kilcup 
Marie Weaver

!

Adjustable 
Screen Wire 
Réfrigéré

GRADE I

Mens Suits, Best Values and 
Patterns for large and small 
men at „ LOWEST PRICES

Arthur Arenburg Wilhillmena Dodge 
Ellery VanBlarcom William Ashe
Marjorie Arenburg William Smith r
Fred Bishop ' Donald Scaly
Victor Schoffield Muriel Cross
Eleanor Moore Clayton Kelly
Billy Lightle Gordon Boates
Meoma Cohen Rita Spencer
Kathleen Hurley Charles Armburg 
Fred Young Percy Wagner
Frank De Adder George Copeland 
Myrtle Meister James Layton
Ruth Lynch Eileen Tobin
Charles Kilcup Fred De’Adder
Marjorie Hale Paul Margeson

Mens Working Shirts, selling at 
LOWEST PRICES.- 'If You Want a

Sporty New Carriage
AT THE

OLD PRICES
Call and See

Our stock ol 
sizes, handsoi 
guaranteed ti

Alaska loe Or
need no introi 
tion for them 
in stock.

Perfection Bit
and OVENS, 

V- No hot kitch
Our prices on all

Boys Suits, best patterns, all 
sizes, at LOWEST PRICES. Mens Overalls, large variety, 

Best Makers in Canada, their 
Best Goods at Lowest Prices,

Mens Pants from best makers 
in Canada, Genuine Quality, 
selling at LOWEST PRICES.

<1
Large variety in CAPS, all 
shapes, good patterns,Selling at 
LOWEST PRICES.

GRADE II \in backets are 
Galley

Jennie Mullonry Barry Schoffield
Willie Furgeson Bluebell Barkhouse 
(Clarence Redden Dorothy Barkhouse 
(Fred Whynott George Bardell
(Charles Jones Dorothy Redden
(Mary Spinney Jack Parker
(Gladys Hiltz Ethel Frizzle
(Mabel Dennison Marjorie Bond
(Roy Hale Beatrice Leopold
(Barry Coleman Carrie Lloya
(Minnie MacGill Theo Sanford 
(Donald Blair Roy Dennison 
(Wllle Gibson Ena Campbell 
(Willard Wainbolt Mildred Gates 
(Harriett Steadman George Weaver 
(Alice D’Adder Harry Redden 
Evangeline Landry Ena Harvey « 
Newton Peck Murray Huahen
Muriel Huhley Leslie Roop 
Minnie Jamieson Vernon Keener 
Helen Clark Verna Refuse
Molly Chesley Ralph MacDonald 
Edna Lyons 
George Wambolt

(All of equal standing) 
Jean Mclvor

Sch Mens Fine Shirts, best makers 
in Canada, Good Quality, sel
ling from 75c to (best) $1,50. !

9 ONLY A Large Variety of Mens, 
Womens and Childrens BOOTS 
and SHOES, selling at LOW
EST PRICES.

CA large variety of Sneakers for 
men, women and children, at 
the LOWEST PRICES.to Dispose of to Clean up 

Our STOCK T. P.<
Joseph Cohen BAR

y

Specialfr ILLSLEY & HARVEY Co Ltd. 
FOR WILLIAMS, 
NOVA SCOTIA

Prepare for Warm Weather

It must come shortly. What I A need^forfRefrlg- 
erators of Good Quality and Low Price, also Ver
andah Ohalrs, Hammocks, Tents, Hamo Couch
es and etc., try

GRADE III

Margaret Outhit 
Frances Caldwell 
Smuel Cohen 
Minnie Carter 
Nora Dennison 
Lenore Steadman

Frances Arnold 
Margaret Haanel 
Dorothy McCaffery 
Evelyn Lunn 
Delbert Pick 
Sarah Barkhouse 

fHarfry Andrews , Samuel Soloman 
(Florence Farter Edna Bamaby 
(Gladys Gillingham Roy Leopold 
Evelyn Peck Bridget Smith
Maiy McPherson Evelyn Schofield 
Wilbert Steadman Hugh Aker 
Frances Harris Wilbert Ward 

Ward 
Freda Huhley 
Gilbert Leitch 
Murray MacGill 
Bertha Sharpe 
Willie Burgoyne

I havejust pt 
am well cquippe

Reason
à 1 or 2 passengers or 
’ for going

tSS* Livery to

uA:

*Wolfville Opera House HILTZ BROS.teadman Hugh 
Frances Harris Wifix
Forrest Walsh Alvin
Frank Barn ah For These lines-—Corner Aberdeen and 

Cornwallis Streets
Frank ifrank ttarnany 

Evelyn Sandford 
Clyde Nichols 
Leo McPhersonMONDAY EVENG. July 9th, Office, be tweet 

Office Phone No. 10(
Arthur Hale

GRADE IV

Tennis Racquets
The Walter Bentley Racquets made in Canada. This is 

the third year we have this RACQUET, thev have give perfect sat- 
isfication, every Rackquet guaranteed. 'Yon save the duty — 
from $2.25 op

Hammocks — Assorted Patterns, $2.00 to’ $6,00 
Croqnet Sets-4, 6 and 8 Balls

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY 

in Verdi’s Beautiful Opera J
Walter Weaver (Garth Calkin 
Mabel Bond (Bernard Cross
Samuel Cohen 
Mary Hally hurt on (Phyllis 
Marcia Shaffner (Whylie 
(Jennie Galley
(Madeline Rafuse Charlie Spinney 
Hazen Frizzle
Elizabeth Rockwtil(Irvine Gates 

(Andy Lightle

■ Harri«y v Néw Pri 
h GlasswaIL TROVATORE Rita Yo 

Donald 
Fred Wilson 
Nellie Young

(Clarence Bishop 
(Tom Campbell

Harold Boates 
(Ilollis Spinney Roy Patterson 
(Herbert Meister James Sharpe 
(Bella Redden Harold Aker

I have on display, 
of Glassware just r< 
one of the big Ami 
Factories, 
sparkling glass. Cc 
at these new pieces. 
Large Watef Pitchei 
Salad bowles, 25c, i 
Condiment Sets, 

per set 65c.
Candle Sticks, plain 
Oil Bottles, 25c and 
Molasses dishes, nil

The greatest Musical event in history of Nova Sco tia 
That is the verdict of Press and Public of Halifax.

Pertaining to the Boston English Opera Company’s 
markable Performance of II Trovatore

BY SPÉCIAL ARRANGEMENT

This Wonderful Company is Coming to Wolfville
Monday Evening, July 9th

The same Great Caft "of Principals. The same Splendid Chorus and Or 
chestra, which has Set a New Standard for Musical Perfection in 

Halifax, will be beard here.

Ross’ Bookstore /
Good <

/re-- Haynes Leitch 
Thelma Pelton

(Mary Rathburn PhonelOl—3 P. O. Box 98The following did wOt take exams on 
account of sickness. Class work satis- 
factoiy: Verna Harris, Catherine Ches
ley, Osborne Rafuse, Robert Walker 
and William Harvle.

GRDE V

I

FLOUR and FEEDEleanor Harris Clyde Ward
Helen Wickwire Muriel Parker
(Dorothy Hiltz Charlie Galley
Murray Schofield Alfred Hutchin

Billy Wickwire 
Letitia Wambolt 
(Relta Kelly 
(Harold Diel

25c.

We are now offering :
lings Quality FLOUR at 

Perfection FLOUR at

Butter Tubs 25c. i 
Butters, with cover^ 

ir Sugar Bowls
Spoon Holders 2^^ 
Pitchers each-20c. / 
Pickle dish 15c. / 
Banana Split, 15o. 
Celery Trays 20 ind 

| aU* Footed Sherbet* 50
1 Sf Water Sets c</ntai(

(L and six tumblers $1.2 
shed with gold at $1.1

i É ■ Four piece table seta
[ I rated, per set $1.76 ai

Trcva- Wyman 
Aiuslie Barkhouse 
Bernard 
Kenneth

\ $13.75 per bbl 
$12.75 per bbl 

Maple Leaf White Middlings at $2.60 per bag
$2.15 per bag 
$1.00 per bus.

Tpbin
KathburnSeats now on sale at Box Office, Wolfville, and 

Clark’s Drug Store, Kentville.
Prides: Lower frloor, $1.60; Balcony, $1.00

Mail Orders from out of town patrons Filled in Ordrr of Receij^ 
_________________ if Accompanied by Remittance.

(Todd Lockhart Amy Harvie
(Clifford Sanford Gladys Huhley
Annie Crandall Mary Tobin
Everett Redden Stephen Stokes
Nan Kenyon Ruby Mosher
Pauline West Daniel Corbin

Roop Earle Margeson
Alwilda Wambolt 
Philip Barkhouse

. GRADE VI
William Outhit Nellie Leitch
Blanch’d Thompson EMella Foster 
Helena Wambolt Curtis Bishop
Harold Weaver Annie Landry
Gordon Gates Clarence Pelton
Elsie Dennison Besàie Hnshen
Hazel Chisholm Emma Corbin
Albert Sanford Burpee Lloyd
Frances Lynch Vera Ward
Murray Armburg John Landry
Mldred Jordan Joseph Chisling
Reta McCaffery Joyce Clarke

- > GRADE VH
Muriel Reaves Esther Cohen
Alice Lamotot Bessie Ferguson
Doris Cross Wallace Bishop
Ruth Yould Lurille Steadman
Edith Grierson John Frizzle
Malcolm MacBridc Mary Roop
Helen Blair Lillian Barkhouse
Saille Wickwire Eric Sandford
Mary West Iris Gould
Amy Leitch Alma
Péarl Harvie 
Russel Jess

IB

Bran at 
Recleaned Seed Oats at

V;

F BIG BARGAIN , RETURNED FROM BRITAIN.

On Saturday last Mr. Theodore H.
FOR SALE—Kara Organ, nearly S3a*Ucn shMnt «SlMn'monUu with 

new. Owner will sell for $75 cash. a Forrestry Battalion All the time 
was spent in camp in England and in 
the forests in Scotland except the time 
spent by Mr. Margeson i in hoanitals. 
His health would not-permit of farther 
active service.

BOYLAN & CAUL
a&oApply at Advertiser Office

Standing Bay For Sale Port Williams Fruit / -WEAVECompany
•pray Material and Fertilizer 
Open Wednesday learnings only 
during July and August a 2 mos

Ltd.Piano and Organ Tuning
After training over four years at the 

Halifax School for the Blind, this work 
can be satisfactorily done by

MARIES H RUSH,
Box 321, KENTVILLE, N. S.

8 acres Kempt Dyke, Lower 
Canard, 6}4 acres Wickwire Dyke, 
Canning. Apply to

F. SCNAFNEITUN, Canning.

MARRIED
On Tuesday evening, July 3rd, Miss 

Mabel Fielding of Truro, to Sergt Ecelles 
of the 246th Balt, af Aldershot. Rev. 
Mr. West officiating at the house of 
Mr. Marti Landry.

Rev. A. W. Wpst wj 
■ oa Saturday and reniainc|

jà ■ jjt with Mrs. West whose | 
A™ health has been^ quite |

but now considerably imj

/ WANTED AT ONCE-I 
Z Kitchen Girls at Nova 

lam. Apply to the 
Kmtvllle.

3 ax

FARM FOR SALS
GRASS FOR SALB-WIU sell standing 

grass on 8 acres best dyke near Welling
ton Dyke Road Apply at once to James 
B. Dickey, Agt., Kentville, N. S.

BORN
At Harborville Kings Co. on Tuesday, 

July 3rd, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Parrish, a son.

At 238 Prince Street, West, St*. John,

CARD OF THANKS
For sale a farm of 70 acres with S 

acres dyke. Situate both sides of Bel
cher St. Some orchard, and growing 
wood. A bargain for an Immediate pur
chaser. Apply to JAMES REGAN, Bel
cher Street, Kentville.

Badham 
Melbourne Wi 
Laura Franey 

GRADE VIII
Dennison Reginald Redden 

Mary Harvie \ Laura Harvey 
Kathryn Shaw Charles Nixon
Stewart Smith Melba Parker
Katie Hut* Myra Mclvor .

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker and faro-

ssmu 4£ ÏHFÿÿ Jr ”17> ,o Mrand music. ’ .and Mrs. W. E. Cooper, a son.

Miss Merna Frank of the teaching 
staff of Kentville schools left last 
week for her home at Pleasant River 
stopping at Mahone en route.

rnla
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